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FORECAST
Cloudĵ  today. Sunny with cloudy 
periods ' tomorrow. A few light 
snowflurries In' northern sections. 
A little cooler. Low tonight, high 
Sunday at Penticton 35 and 48.
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(max.), 43.6 (mih.).
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SrM^TISTS TO INTERPRET SI GNM.S
Satellite Cross
’ I
Province Once A Day
VANCOUVER, (CP) — Scien­
tists here today said the Russian 
launched ’ satellite would cross 
Canada three times a day and 
British Columbia once a day.
Dr. A. Crooker, of the physics 
department of the 4JBC, said It 
would= not be possible to estimate 
times the satellite would cross 
British Columbia until the exact 
orbit was established.
He explained thSt the satellite 
followed a set course around the 
earth, but the eartli was rotating 
24 degrees wHile the satellite made 
’each circuit.
So the satellite would cross .every 
country of the world each day.
QUESTIONS .HEIGHT ;
After lengthy calculations Dr. 
Crooker concluded that the satel­
lite could - not be as high as the 
Russi^s claimed.
He said an object circling the 
earth every 95 minutes must be at 
a height of about 350 miles, not 
56b as the Russians claimed.
"I amazed at the reported 
weight of the satelUte and suspect 
there'may be sonie mistake,*’ he 
said.
Dr. R. J.' Clark, secretary of the 
Vancouver Astronomical Society, 
said United States and Canadian 
scientists should easily be able to 
track the path of the' satellite and 
interpret its sisals.
‘̂The Russian sateUite is appar- 
much heavier tliian the one 
United States plans to launch 
and probably is carrying many in- 
. struments,” he said.
IMPORTANT DATA 
“The satellite should be able‘̂ to
tell us previously-unkno^'atmos­
pheric pressures, in ten^eratures 
and electrical conductlyl  ̂ of the 
Upper: atmosphere;
“It should not be difficult for 
Canadian Scientists , to ipteipret 
^ e signals transmitted tom  the
Moscow FtecRcts
LONDON .- AP) A-lo^et Jet 
prê ubsion ; experts arid ,j today the 
launching of the first earth satel­
lite means flights to the imoon wffl 
be possible within.a few years, 
Speaking over Moscowfradio, Dr. 
K. P . ' Stahyulkovich told Soviet
“It can'now be. said with confi­
dence that in a few- years flights 
to the moon with instruments will 
become as much a reality as the 
laimchlng of the first artificial 
satellite.
**In the near future, new artifil- 
oial satellites will be eguipped with 
special instruments which will 
make it possible to study the more 
precise properties of the upper­
most layers of the atmosphere and 
cosmic space.’’ .
satellite,’’ he said.
“So the satellite will provide 
the western world with just as 
much Information as jhe Russians 
will receive.’’
Dr. Clark' said the Information 
sent by the satellite would be in­
valuable to scientists everywhere.
SCIENTISTS SURPRISED
The launching of an earth satel­
lite caught Canadian scientists by 
surprise.
But amateur radio, operators
said' last night they had picked 
up signals on the wavelength on 
which the Russians say the satel­
lite is broadcasting.
Dr. C. S. Beals, Dominion as-1 
tronomer, said he knew Russia, 
like the United States, was work­
ing .-on the satellite, from discus­
sions with Russians in connection 
with' International Geophysical 
Year.
“We were a little surprised to 
learn they had got it going so 
soon,’’ he said.
.s'-
,  EARTH SflTELUTElfiUNCHED
Russians inspecting the,U.S. earth satellite at the International 
physical' Year Rocket jahd Satellite conference in Washington said 




On the extreme left is an exclusive photograph, of a Russian missile 
being launched. The i Soviet earth-satellite, first ever. launched by 
man, came as a great surprise to the rest of the world.
State of Seige 
Declared in 
Buenos Aires
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina ■ 
Reuters — A state of selge-sus- 
pending constitutional guarantees 
— was proclaimed last night in 
Buenos Aires city and province.
The undersecretary of the min­
istry 6f interior, Garcia Puente, 
annouheed the state of siege at a 
press conferenee.
He said the emergency . move 
suspended for 30 days the constitu­
tional guarantees in the capital 
and the province of Buenos Aires 
but not the remainder of the coun­
try.
The proclamation of the state of 
siege followed the arrest of scores 
of labor leaders during the day. 
The number arrested was estima­
ted between 100 and 300.
■ Bankers, telephone workers, oil- 
workers, seamstress and other un­
ions reported Friday night that 
their leaders had been detained 
and were taken aboard the mili­
tary transport ship Paris at 
Buenos Aires.
..u




















SIMULATED RESCUE FROM RUILDING
I 'j^ te r-^ fe ch U L  '.Und^iAgri^
IL-JP H .onm w n  ' papied by senior departmdntal "of-| behind on payments fOr Irrigation
ficials. '  »
On the agenda are Canada’s 
Officials :of the Crown-owned 1 complaints over • "U.S. give-away 
company withheld identity of the of wheat, a move in the U.S. Con- 
tWo .nieh aboso-d the plane. They gfess to reduce imports of Cana- 
added there is hope tlie aircraft dian-produced 'lead and zinc and 
has put down temporarily to es-[ Canada’s desire for bigger finan­




OTTAWA, (CP) — Canada’s 
delegation of cabinet ministers to 
[ attend ClJanada-United States dis-I 
cussions leaves for Washington' | 
Sunday from Uplands ai^ort.
Making the trip will be Exter- 1 
nal Affairs Minister Smito, Fin- 
ancei^MtoistoF Flemihg^  ̂ Trade 1
Slowly a stretcher casualty is lowered down a 
ladder from a first storey window during a demon­
stration of rescue work at the fire hall last night 
put on by Penticton firemen. The demonstration was
held in conjunction with Civil Defence Day. Taking 
part in the .• simulated rescue are Edgar Walker 
(left), Jim McIntyre (in stretcher) and Jack Vass, 
chief of the civil defence emergency squad.
W ater
A session of the Provincial Ad­
visory Board under the Veterans 
Land Act opeqed a, hearing ;at Pen­
ticton this momirig to- ascertain
trouble with- abrasive silt from'uthe 
water, the system Contains v;î de- 
quate provisions .tor el^inating
EDM0N;T0N, (C3») - -  A twin̂  
engine B(>3 ,owned by Eldorado 
Miniing told Refining is miissi^ oh' 
a flight from Edmontoh’to Yellow-, 
knife in the Northwest ’Teriritoiries, 




KIMBERLEY, (CP) Voters Frl 
day approved by plebiscite the 
construction of a mlllion-dollar 
57-bed hospital for this southeas 
B.G. community*
The vote was 1,009 in favor and 
70 against in the city and 363-30 
In the rural district.
Another bylaw to complete flood 
control of Mark Creek which runs 




OTTAWA -  (CP) -  Lawyer 
Mark R. Drouin, 55, of Quebec city 
has been summoned to the Sen­
ate and appointed its speaker, 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker an­
nounced today.
The appointment complstes the 
Progressive Conservative govern­
ment’s lineup of senior Senate ap­
pointments for the 23rd Parlia­
ment, to be opened by the Queen 
Thanksgiving Day, Oct. -14.
Senator John T. Haig, 85, of 
Winnipeg, was announced two 
weeks ago as leader of the govern­
ment bide of the Sonuto 
In the last Parliament tlie Sen­
ate speaker was Liberal Senator 
Wishart McL. Robertson, while for­
mer BOllclto ĝcneral W. Ross 
Macdonald was government lead­
er.
F irem en lin d  
Couple Dead
WALLACEBURY, Ont. (CP)—A 
man-and his wife were found dead 
hij their bedroom today by firemen 
called to put out a fire which had 
apparently smouldered all night in 
the living room of the couple’s new 
six-room home.
Andrew MillwaVd, 59, and his 
wife Margaret, 34, had apparently 
died of suffocating smoke from the 
blaze.
cape 1 snowstorms and has been un­
able to .report- because of poor 
communications.
The' tor, force, said an RCAF 
Dakota .will bes^ a search at 
once and other tor force search 
and rescue planes were standing 
by at nearby Nqmao!. to join the 
hunt if necessary. '
The Eldorado plane left Edmon-
Of Aggression
.ofa:___________  _______________ ANKARA (AP) — Turkey t day
ton at noon Friday and was to sharply rejected Soviet charges of
and domestic water serving their 
properties.
Charles Lawler and. Lyle 
"Krumm, charged that water sup­
plied by Cawston Irrigation Dis; 
trict is ,of poor quality aiid costs 
more than they had been told.
The hearing is in Penticton 
court house, being held before 
Judge Bruce Fraser of New West­
minster with A. M. Grimmett of 
Vancouver, VLA solicitor,'present­
ing the case for the irrigation dis­
trict and F. H. Herbert of Boyle 
Aikins and Gilmour in Penticton, 
representing the two growers.
Testifying at this morning’s ses 
Sion of the hearing was C. A. Per-
♦ ♦ r* k o 4 * I®, VLA officer, who explained
V  setup of the Irrigation districttoe Alberta-Northwest Territories U d  publicly challen^^  ̂ domestic and
border, before proceeding to Yel-1 to abandom its own Middle East | jj.j.jgation water for 48 homes on
lowknlfe where toe company op- policy.
erates a uranium mine. The Tul'kish government re-,1
It radioed its position while leased the text of a letter from 
passing by McMurray, midway Premier Menderes” to Soviet ‘Prem- 
between Ednjonton and Fort ier Bulganin claiming, “subversive 
Smith, but was not hcaVd front | actions in Syria have reached a | 
again.
toe Cawston veterans’ subdivision, 
from toe Simllkamcen River.
He explained that although -the 







V IC T O R IA  ( C D — L o m e  
H ugh S h an tz  o f  V e rn o n , So ­
c ia l C red it M LA  f o r  N orth  
O k an ag an , h as b e e n  recom ­
m ended by th e  p rov in cia l 
governm ent fo r  th e  p o st o f  
sp e a k e r  in th e  le g is la tu re , it  
w as learn ed  to d a y  
govern m ent so u rce f
Mr. Shantz was d^lj 
in 1954 but was reiimv  ̂
position following a sf 
party over B.C. hospita 
At the time, Premier 
it was his policy to 
bers as deputy-speakc 
Shantz said he was “er 
by toe move:
Mr. Shantz, a grocer, was first S 
elected to the legislat”re in 1952 >| 
and has been re-elected in'each-;j 
successive general election. ' isi vl 
, Bom and- educated in ’ Albertai -1 
he was a member of toe Social 4  
Credit party there, and came> ta  , 
B.C. after the second world wafe’ 
He has been vice-president.: and v| 
president of toe B.C. Sooial>Cretot |; 
League.’ V '
Frank Richter, MLA for Sitolj>.i: 
kameen; was' mentioned • recently'eil 
as a possiblê  choice for the iwst/'
: -VICTORIA - (CT) -  Joseph 
Edward . Moore, Highways Depart­
ment Comptroller here,, died at his
¥‘ 4̂ il«8t 8peaker inithe legislature. Mr. Moore, 46, workpd his .w^yT 
up .fi^m department '̂ messenger, 




•fORONTp — (CP) — ’TwOjĈ rs 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway’s 
Dominion passenger train ifrom 
Vancouver, '^ere derailed this 
ihorning and three persons injured 
when three boxcars sicles'wiped a 
sleeping car near here. •
Dozens of passengers were shak­
en by too' impact.
Injured were Walter Richter, 30,' 
sleeping car porter, Ronald Dul- 
mage, 23, yardsman and one pas­
senger, Mrs. W. E. Clifford.
The impact knocked almost’200 
feet of rail from beneath the rear 
oars of the Dominion.
‘•f̂ *;hqufs*>later in hospital.
He'started work with, toe public 
works department in 1929. In 1948 
he became assistant departmental 
controller and comptroller- in 1957.
ThreeKilledin
WELLAND, Ont., (CP) — Thifth l̂l 
as Sidey, 41, of Port Colb6mB,-S-,| 
Opt, was charged’Wito mutder;^^ 
tMay soon, after toe deato to ;hq ;̂( 
pital of one of two persons!; .
lats night in a shotgun shboting as" I 
they left a house in neart)y 
land Township.
He appeared before JusticO*qfi*',‘|j 
SEATTLE (AP)—A huge slide the-Peace .Allister MarthkUv'iahd  ̂
roared down across U.S. highway was remanded until next Friday.,
10, major roadway across the Cas- The victim was Orson Souder,. 
cade,Mountains last night, and the 39, shot in the stomach as he left4.1 
state patrol said at least three per- the' house with Mrs. Mabel Sidey,'? ' ■ 
sons have been killed and a num- 33, wife of toe accused. u,
ber of others injured. Souder’s wife and three children'..’'J
No details were immediately uve in Port (tolborne, five mÛ ŝ  ̂
available beyond locating the south of here, 
scene at Lake Keechelus, 75 miles Mrs. Sidey was taken to hospl-'; .1 
east of Seattle. tal with gunshot wounds In . her 4 [
Unofficial sources said it was side and today was reported In' 
believed as many ns 17 persons critical condition, 





MIAMI BEACTI, Fla. -  (AP) 
President-elect James Hoffa said 
last night lie will appoint I. M. 
Dodds of Windsor, Ont., his per- 
sonal asuitilant in ttie 1,500,0(K>- 
member Teamsters union.
Dodds is Canadian Teamsters di 
rector and a member of the un 
Ion's central eonferenot, which has 
hma liMukd bF UoCfa.
Sentenced To 7 Tears In Prison
SREMSKA MITROVICA, Yugoslovakia (Reuters) — Mllovan 
DJllas, formerly a Yugoslav vice-president and close friend of Prci/il- 
dent Tito, was oonvioted today of “hAstilo propaganda’’ against 
Yugoslovakia and sentenced to seven years’ Imprisonment. Tlie 
46-yea»oId former Communist leader was accused of bitterly de­
nouncing Communism in his new book, "The New Class," which was 
allegedly smuggled out of Yugoslovakia and published In the United 
States.
Seek Ran on Tliorkers From U.S.
NANAIMO (CP)—A ban on workers from too United Stales will 
bo urged at tile convention of the British Columbia Provincial 
Council of Carpenters hero Oct. 21 to 23. Executive Secretary Al 
Staley said toe Issue will go to delegates In a resolution for the 
executive committee to demand joint certification. He said It 
would take In contractors within too Heavy Construction Associ­
ation and Vancouver General Contractors' Association os a start.
Pipeline Opening Set for Monday
EDMONTON (CP) -  Tlio official opening: of too Westconst 
Transmission Company natural gas pipeline from the Peace River 
area to Vancouver will bo rfiar'kod Monday despite the heavy snow­
fall of too lost four days, comhnny officials here said today. The 
opening ceremony will take place at Taylor Flat and Fort St. John, 
in the northeastern section of British,Columbia.
No Reduction in Eye-G lab Prices
VANCOUVER (CP)—Prices of eye glasses will not be reduced 
as a result of the end of “Iclckbacks" to Vancouver doctors, an 
optical firm sold today. Prescription Optical Company, the firm 
Involved In toe controversy said whatever was paid to the 20 Van­
couver doctors was absorbed by the company and not added to 
toe price of the glasses. Last week toe Income taxt âppeal board 
yuled that 22 Vancouver and Victoria doctors musf pay tax on 
3390,000 In optical prescription kickbacks.
• -«»>
Police Docfs Huai for Safecrackers
VANCOUVER (CP)-Two police dogs were called in to track 
down two safftorackeri who bound the janitor of a department store 
and altcmpled to chop open a safe early today. Tlie attempt failed 
When tot tlilsvti were scared off by a beat policeman.
culminating point."
Menderes’ letter was in reply to 
lone from Bulganin September 13 
I accusing Turkey of threatening to I provoke a third world war by ] 
massing troops on the Syrian bord­
er for what he called an American- 
planned attack.




vicrroRiA -  (CP) -  c. c.1 Hoad, manager of too Victoria 
grain elevator, says grain from 
Ithe Prairies is plugging British 
Columbia terminal elevators as 
ful) OB those In nortowestem On­
tario.
As at Fort William, the grain I 
cannot bo shipped out nearly fast 
enough to keep up with shipments 
arriving at toe terminals, but 
comparatively, the picture on the 1 
pacific coast is somewhat better, 
ho said.
Japan and the United Kingdom 
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KUALA LUMPUR, Malaya —I  Reuters — Tunku Abdul Rah,1 Prime Minister*- of Malaya, has 
turned down a ‘ponce bid from thi 1 Malayan Communist party.
A Communist letter to news*
1 papers and news agencies here Fri­
day said toe party would pledge its,
loyalty to the independent Malayan I  ̂ . . , „ , „ , ,  , ^
Government but would continue Its | ® w®
I political octlyltles 'toy constltu;̂
IspAndrmVs ProsW on the'corner of
Mnrlln Street and Wade Avenue. Donnlod by too 
C.P.R. to fcplaco a bell which Is crncked, Jt was I  used on pasiongor typs steam locomotive No. 2519
Woman Dies 
When Trapped 
In House fire  |
WEST VANCOUVER, (CP) —, ■
I An elderly woman died when fire - 
trapped her in her homo early to- 
jday. ' .
Fireman who battled the blaze 
I  said they found Mrs, -Thomas 
Haro, about 60, slumped on a 
chair near the front door of the *
I house. They believed death was due 
to asphyxia. The only burns she 
suffered wore on her face.
Mrs, Haro was alone In the 5 
house at the time of the fire and 
Iwas droasod in night clothing, t 
Cause of the blaze Is unknown. :
Prairie Snow : 
StormEnds,
Cold lingers
EDMONTON, (CP) -  Alberta's 'I 
early autumn snowstorm may • 
end today, but Us cold weather, 
will Unger, weather observersiv̂  
say.
So far the storm has left four, , 
to ID Inches of snow bn the grounds g 
causing damage to unharvested 
crops, plugging roads and dlsrupt-' f 
Ing transportation and communlcu-.̂  
tion. t,.:,
Today, for too third day, there 
will bo more snow. It should end:* 
tonight. r ‘
LOCOMOTIVE RELL GIVEN TO LOCAL CHURCH
Itlonal moans." Hard • pressed 
Communtat guerrllns have been 
waging a struggle 'for 10 years In 
I Malaya.
which was formerly on runs In Western Canada. 
The bell was aooeptod by 0. MoGown Uett), ebuiv- 
man of the board of monogbrs of tho church from 
A. Cowburn (right), auporlntondant of the Kettle 
Valley Division at Penticton while tho Rev. Samuel 
McGloddery (centre), looks on approvingly.
BOSTON (AP) — Forty police 
officers battled a crowd of 1,000 
punching, pushing whites and Nê  
groes last night before stopping 
racial fight with tho arrest of 23 
persons, tour of them teen-age 
girls.
Police said alt will be chnrgiid 
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!̂X)0KING FROM HERE
wiTH VIC RIISUTKA
>f, Information we’ve jiist come across seenu to refute,an impres- 
tliat we've held in common with a lô  of other people, 
f It's in regard to the appalling death and injury toll bn Canadian 
' ’'®ahd American highways and streets, growing more tragically fan- 
t'astic each year. In the face of the spiralling slaughter, the auto 
'makers have been condemned from many quarters for making cars 
wiUj greater and greater horsepower. Contention is that this con- 
li&ent was a lot safer when the horsepower was cemfined to horses 
;^ d  that the 300-horsepower motors capable of 110 miles per hour are 
me;.cu^rits in the mounting death toll.
In other words, since excessive speed js the cause of motoring 
mishaps, we should, as B.C.’s Attorney-General Rdbert Bonner ob­
served earlier tliis year, "consider the possibility that there is a re- 
Tatipnship between t^e rising accident rate and the longer, higher- 
lowered cars driven on imprm'ed highways by man who has not 
C^ged in 10,000 years."
j However cvidence'seems to disprove the cemtention that higher- 
leered  autos are more conducive to more wanton mayhem on the 
'highways. The evidenep is contained in a report from the engineer- 
committee of the Canadian Highway Safety Conference earlier 
mis year.
^CBBASBO UORSSPOWER BRINQS BENBFITO
As recently quoted in a letter-to-the-editor appearmg in another 
Mswaper, the report stated:
"Potential benefits of increased horsepower in modem automo­
biles were surveyed under these headings: 1) Increased passing 
■a|iility wito less time and distance spent in the passing lane; 3) In- 
. ÎteBsed highway-crossing ability with greater clearance between the 
<̂ 0ssing ear and oncoming traffic; 3) Increased highway-entering 
s|ility, that is increased ease of matching traffic flow speed.
. "Balanced against̂  these generally c<mceded advantages were
t ^jlh^gs in relation to highway travelling speeds. Data, collected ^e^.Si Bureau of Public Roads revealed no increase in passen- 
e^carvsi^eds that could be ascribed to increased horsepower. It 
;^ ^ e d  fttm 194S to 1950, when there were practically no horsepower 
€'\i^:ma^J?^verage road speed increased three miles per hour from 
&  the following five-year period when horsepower praetic- 
[ .̂  .^l^idpibliH!, average road speed increased only two miles an hour 
52. Further, a statistical survey published by the 
'Fo^^tion for Highway Traffic Control, based up(Hi road speed 
I o i f  2,000 cars, disclosed that there was no correlatioi 
,‘ihyeen eripie horsepower and speeds driven.”
UKE RIFl^, DOESN’T CAUSE DEATH 
-All-of which would only prove that it’s not the car that causes 
accidents but rather the driver, just as it’s not the lifle that eauses 
•hunting fatalities but rather toe guy who pulls or jars toe trigger.
1; High-Powered ears, for those who can afford them, are net any more 
laisd̂ e than their smaller^motoi  ̂ cousins but are . deadly according 
to Md by atoom they are driven, which applies equally to small 
fflurs'. ■
’.This is not, of course, a brief in support of high-powered cars. 
Personally they seem like a wute of money to qs when there’s much 
^ a te r  operating economy and more than adequate comfort and 
litefmTnahee to be had in the smaller autos. Ownership an Amer- 
St'an designed; chrome-spangled fin-tailed behemoth seems to have 
become a matter of social' prestige rather than desirability.
/at A point that puzdes us, however, is why eiars are allowed to be 
built with a (Capacity tor speed much greater than any speed limits. 
vl^aVs toe pdnt of toqt ext^a speed when, it’s against toe law to 
• 'we -it?
V7,j., ;Perhaps.a big step toward highway safety in British Columbia 
%t;least,* w^ld be a Ikw requiring aH cars to be equipped with gov- 
t  egners which would Um̂  epeed to 50 or not more than 60 miles 
^  hour:_" _____________
P^ond Anti- 
Riot Hits W arsaw
Skin - Diving Sport Often 
Gome of Life and Death
TIME OUT FQB TEA
Out for blood were these three Red Cross nurses 
who made a brief stop-over yesterday in the bus 
depot coffee shop on their way from Kelowna to 
Vancouver. They and five other nurses had com­
pleted a blood donor clinic in Kelowna. They will
return to Penticton some time in NoNvember to 
collect blood from Penticton citizens. Left to right 
are Miss Ruth Woollatt, in charge of the clinic; Mrs. 
Rosalind Thorp and“Mlss Esther Whittaker.
By LEN WALKER'
Anyone hoping to become a skin- 
diver might find it wise to talk 
with ex-navv frog m'an T.“ LVR.' 
“Rusty” LePage. He’ll tell you it’s 
not just an ordinary sport but can 
.be a life and death game.'
Mr. LePage, in six and a half 
years, has learned a great deal 
about “the deep,” having been a 
frog man for the Canadian Navy 
in Korea.
He took to the underwater world 
quite naturally, since his father, 
in charge of deep sea salvage op­
erations during the last war, was 
an expert skin-diver.
While in Korea Mr. LePage, 
youngest officer }n the navy, ex­
perienced thrills galore. At various 
times he was sent down to clean 
out mines or cut sub nets. On one 
such expedition while working 
with a demolition squad, he was 
fired on by Communist troops and 
received a bullet wound in the leg. 
He admits he was “scared stiff” 
many times.
On returning from toe service, 
Rusty was placed in charge of the 
Under Water Rescue Squad in 
Vancouver. While in the coastal 
city he also trained many men 
in Jobs for various slavage com-
T V Buyers W arned to 
Shun “Fly - By - Nighters ”
Penticton and district residents 
are warned to stear clear of "fly- 
by-night” operations when buying 
TV .sets or other household ap­
pliances. They are urged to pat­
ronize only, established firms in 
their own best interests.
Jack McArthur, chairman of the 
Retail Section, Penticton Board of 
Trade, told tha Herald Friday that 
at least one of toe firms now can­
vassing the city for ’TV set orders 
is suspected of being a “fly-by- 
night oufit” and the city’s licence
inspectoi* is investigating.
The operation in question has an 
agent’s trade licence which entitles 
it 'to. receive orders for. TV sets 
only. However, the so-called agents 
are delivering TV sets as well as 
soliciting orders for them, it is 
suspected.
’This is not the point of concern, 
however, Mr. McArthur pointed 
out. The danger is that these peo­
ple may not be connected with 
any established firm wherefore 
those who buy sets from them
Handful W atch Civil 
Defence Exercises
Two elementary rescue opera­
tions were demonstrated by mem­
bers of the Penticton Fire Depart­
ment at toe rear of the fire hall 
Friday night as a National Civil
7  WARSAW (AP)-Angry students 
4im1 other Poles bailed police, se- 
lufitF tz ^ s  and militia in War- 
iaw'i' streets Friday night, in the 
leknd vlbtont anti • government 
denfienstration in two days.
The street battling rolled up to 
^  doors of ’ Communist party 
Haadquarters, where toe eentral 
aemmlttee was reported in emtr- 
geney session, before the demon- 
itrhtion was smashed.
l toe fighting of Thursday 
night, which was confined to an 
Area a r o u n d  the Polyteehnio 
^Itool,- toe vidlenec this time 
vead to three sections of War- 
iw. And for toe first time, othei; 
Folss Joined toe 2,000 students in 
ihAlr detisnee of government .force: 
The demonstrators hurled bricks 
nd shouted "Gestapo, Gestapo," 




TORONTO (CP) -  Royal Cana- 
dim Mounted Police said Friday 
they. recovered eight counterfeit 
United States |30 bills passsd 
milAly at service stations and 
dnig stores scattered throughout 
the metropolitan Toronto area.
An RCMP spokesman said two 
men and a woman were passing 
this fake bills, sometimes as a 
AiUMip and sometimes Individually.
Hi said RCMP bellsve the re- 
•overed bllli are part of a batch 
priijtcd in Montreal eeveral months 
AM and flooded Into up-itate New 
Tofk in Auguet.______________
Caught Red Handed 
Turning in Alarm
pETROrr (AP) -  Lawrence W. 
Ilflsh J r , SI, was caught red hand- 
lid .fuming in a false tire alarm.
Mish, sentenced to 90 days in 
Iht fire alarm box when sivhn 
leu, was seen standing near the 
Ire alarm box when leven pieces 
4 fire equipment reached the 
>eene.
First battalion Chief Jamei 
bright eald he epotted no tire but 
saw Mish trying to wipe red paint 
a  hie handi.
Tbe alarm hat had Juet been
lice. They tossed back tear gas 
bombs thrown by the police.
Government forces beat the dem­
onstrators with rubber trunchions,
Scattered them with tear gas and Oise-bombs and finally restored 
order after five hours of fighting.
Kdiowna Fails 
To Meet Blood 
Clkdc Target
Pentioton needs a 9S8 bottle do­
nation to beat arch-rivals Kelowna 
when the Red Cross Mobile Blood 
Glnio comes to. town In November.
Kelowna folk pumped 937 pints of 
the life saving fluid from their 
veins during the two day clinTo
i!?*! -̂ *̂***”* ** bottles short ot their 1,000 bottle toget.
Mayor C. E. Oliver has already 
•JPwesedeonfldenea In Pentlcton'a 
ability to defeat Kelowna "^toout 
too mueh trouble".
Crop Estimates 
Boosted to Over 
6 Million Boxes
KELOWNA — British Columbia's
* over six
million boxes this year. Original 
watts submitted by shippers 
indicated a probable erop ot Just 
under five and a half million, but 
unusual growing conditions this 
year have brought continuing In- 
ereaies as lata estimates art re­
ceived.
One of the main reasons for the 
Inoeraie is atributed to a general 
tendency for the erop to run to 
larger sites than normal, aecord- 
ing to a rasponsibla Industry of- 
fleisl.
Quality of the new aeaion crop 
Is generally good and shipments 
out of the main apple producing 
tones are above the levels estab­
lished last year.
Export shipments to the United 
Kingdom to fill orders for dellv- 
•ry during toe first period of li- 
tensing will be in full movement 
during the weeks immediately 
ahead. First actual velum* uMp- 
mants era schedultd out of tot 





A Junior Red Cross workshop 
for teacher sponsors, first of its 
kind ever held in the Okanagan, 
it being held today in the cafeteria 
of the Penticton Higlv School.
Purpose is to bring together the 
teachere of this region who are 
sponsoring a Junior Red Cross 
branch in elementary and high 
schools. Through lectures, discus 
slons and films the workshop will 
help the teachers gain a better 
understanding of the aims and pro­
grams of Junior Red Cross and 
thus enable them to more effec 
tively promote these in their 
schools.
Today there are 1,243,294 mem­
bers of Junior Red Cross in Can­
ada and 50 million members in 69 
countries around the world. Dur­
ing the last school year Juniors 
in toll country raised the sum of 
$211,600 to assist crippled and han 
dicapped children In Canada.
They also raised .$31,600 which 
was donated to various dental, 
cerebral palsy and speech therapy 
clinics throughout the country.
To help refugees and underpriv­
ileged children in other countries 
Canadian ’Juniors contributed $53, 
582 which was spent on providini: 
food, clothing, medical and sohoo 
supplies to nqedy children in Ko­
rea, Vietnam, Lebanon, Iran end 
to Hungarian refugees in Austrian 
eamps.
Junior Red Cross is a citizen' 
ship training program and today 
stands as ine of the largest youth 
organisations in the world.
Defence Day exercise.
Only a small handful of resi­
dents, including four Herald staff 
reporters, braved the cool wea­
ther to watch the seven-man res­
cue squad bring a casualty on a 
stretcher down through a first- 
floor window by means of ropes and 
a ladder.
Both rescues were performed 
smqothly and efficiently by the 
firemen dressed , in the olive-drab 
coveralls, helmets, rubber boots 
and armbands that Civil Defence 
rescue teams wear.
Playing the part of the patient 
was Jimmie McIntyre, a volunteer 
fireman made up to look like a per­
son in shpek.
To heighten the realism firemen 
set off a small smoke bomb in 
the fire hall tower.
Both rescue operations were ex 
plained in a commentary by As 
sistant Fire Chief W. Mattock ov­
er Bob Thompson’s mobile public 
address system. Mr. Mattock 
heads the rescue squad.
GRADUAL SLOPE
In the first operation the seven- 
man rescue team led by Jack 
Vass mounted their ladder against 
the window on approximately a 
forty-five degree angle. Four of 
the squad climbed up the ladder 
and through the window and then 
pulled the stretcher up the ladder 
behind them.
In the first floor room the pa­
tient was blanketed and lashed to 
the stretcher which was then slid 
down the ladder with firemen 
guiding its descent from the .win­
dow by ropes.
The second operation, required 
toe stretcher to remain horizontal 
at all times. For this purpose the 
ladder * was placed vertically 
against -the wall and onti end of 
the stretcher was tied t6 its top. 
Then while squad members hold 
the foot of the ladder ognlnst the 
wall the top ot the ladder was al­
lowed to eome down, alowly in on 
aro bringing the stretcher with it, 
Ropes from the strotoher allowed 
firemen in the window to keep the 
stretcher horizontal during its do- 
loent until squad members on the 
ground were able toreilch It.
will have no recourse should the 
sets prove faulty or need servic­
ing.
l̂e endorsed a warning issued at 
Vernon by former provincial CCF 
leader Harold Winch recently re­
garding "fly-by-night outfits who 
are taking the cream of the „TV 
business.”
There is no assurance that these 
non-established firms are going to 
stay, Mr. Winch pointed out. Pur­
chases of TV sets can- thus be left 
out on a limb when the seller has 
closed his,doors and the one-year 
guarantee on the appliance is 
thereby rendered worthless.
ONLY SAFE WAY 
"The only safe and sure way to 
do your buying is through a re­
putable store which is established 
in your town and which you know 
will be there when the appliance 
needs servicing,” Mr. Winch de­
clared.
Mr. McArthur added that the 
non-established TV sellers offer 
sets for $40 , .to $60 ■ off regular 
price but the sets are last year’s 
models. The same discount could 
be obtained* at established firms 
on last* year’s models.
He advised TV buyers to be sure 
of their salesman’s credential  ̂and 
be “extremely wary” of any cash 
down payment before deliverŷ  un­
less they know they’re dealing with 
a reliable firm.
"Penticton has been remarkably 
free of fly-by-night operations for 
the most part," Mr. McArthur 
said, "but the public should be 
warned. Early in the summer we 
had,-a similar outfit offering na­
tural gas appliances but their lic­
ence was suspended after investi­
gation.”
Motorist Fined $30
Don Randle of Summerland was 
found guilty of driving without due 
care and attention and fined $30 
and $13 costs In Penticton police 
court Friday.
The case, one of three heard be­
fore Magistrate H. Jennings, re­
sulted front a motor acident July 
9 near Trout Creek. Randle turn­
ed onto Highway 97 from a side 
road and was involved in collision 
with a car driven by Lyle Brock 
of Penticton. Brock, proceeding 
north on Highway 97, was unable 
to avoid the collision although he 
sw-erved into the ditch.
. In the other two cases Marion 
Ban and Frank Bailey, both tran­
sients, were each fined $10 and 
$4.50 costs .for being intoxicated 
in a public place. Both pleaded 
guilty tb the charge. Ban, who is 
from Trieste, has been in Cana­
da for only a few months and can 
speak only Italian and Yugoslav, 
His case was heard through an in 
terpreter.
panics.
DON’T DIVE ALONE ''
- -One of. tile-first lessons a* skin- 
diver recruit .learns is that he 
should never attempt to dive with­
out a companion. All sorts of 
things can go wrong. Many div­
ers, for instance, have found they 
can easily get entangled and trap­
ped.
Possibly the biggest d'anger in 
skin-diving is the condition called 
"rapturep of the deep-.’’ Its effect 
iis the same bs that experienced 
under the influence of alcohol. Un­
der water it causes the diver to 
want to tear off his apparatus. 
Should this occur the results could 
be fatal. It is because of this dan­
ger that LePage claims skin-div­
ing is a sport of life and death.
50 HOURS TRAINING.
The requirements for a diver are 
much the samfe as those of aero­
plane' pilots, that is A-1-physical 
shape. For the first year of train­
ing novices should never go below 
35 feet. In order to become pro­
ficient in the. sport 50 hours of 
training is recommended. Even 
then a diver can never take chanc­
es for his life could be snuffed out 
in a matter of seconds.
Although divers have been known 
to go as deep as 600 feet LePage 
says he "never goes below 235 feet. 
Sach man learns to know what 
ie can do and he regulates him­
self accordingly, ’Rusty points out.
It is essential at all times for 
divers -to be equipped with a knife,"
UNBELIEVABLE CHICKEN 
MONTAGUE CITY, Mass. (AP) 
— Mrs. Charron Whiteman went 
out to her yard to pluck four 
headless chickens this morning 
and one of them got up and walket 
away. The threei;;month-old leghorn 
bird had lost her head 17 hours 
previously.
depth gauge and waterproof flash­
light. If you happen to be aftei 
game, a spe r̂ gun is also needed.
UNDEBWA'TEB CURRENTS''.'-'- ■ '. '
Another • ■ hazard, -Mr... -  LePagi -, 
said, are underwater currents. 
Every care must be taken to avoI4 
them.
Hazards encountered while hunt* ' 
ing in ocean, waters are the. bar­
racuda and the octopus.* Many be; 
lieve the shark to be the' most'. 
dangerous but divers lyive^iscov- 
ered them to cause trouble only il 
antagonized. ,
Skin-diving has had a big boost 
in popularity in recent .years. ' In 
Vancouver the number of its de­
votees jumped from 18 in 1933 to 
over 800 at present.
First organized underwater de­
molition squad was formed by Italy 
with toe French following. When 
it was seen how useful these teams 
were toe squads became unlver. 
sal. From toen% have sprung un­
derwater rescue teams in manp 
parts of tite world. .
Rusty was bom In Prince .R®. 
pert but his parents moved to v W  
couver before he was school nia. 
After graduating from West Van­
couver high school he cntilretS 
UBC. When he became a naval 
officer his experience in skin-div­
ing was put to good use with thA 
result that today he is classed as 
one of the better divers.
At present he Is busy reeruitins 
meti to form an underwater resoua 
squad for this area.
HEAR REV. GEORGE IP Prom Inland China
BETHEL TABERNAOLE
Ellis and Nanaimo
TOMORROW —  11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 0:45 a.m.
Rev. Ip will be hers one day only so bo suro to 
attend. Everybody weleemel
Rev. W. G. Irvine - Phone 2M4
Services in ponttcton Cbuccbes
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  A public 
health service spokesman says 
Asiaiii flu is regarded as having 
rea,ched epidemic. proportions, in. 
five states — New ISbtk,̂  Louisi­
ana, Texas, Mississippi and Utah.
Mrs, Vjctbr Parker Elected 
President of Summerland PTA
SUMMERLAND -  Mrs. Victor 
Parker, of Trout Creek, is the now 
president of Summerland P.T.A. 
She succeeds Mrs. J. H. Dunsdon.
Other otfloeri elected Thursday 
evening were viee-preildont, Des­
mond Loan; secretary, Mrs. Don 
Turnbull; treasurer, tan McCualg.
Committee heads are os follows i 
membership, Mrs. Wm. Ross; pub­
licity, Mrs. J. P. Sheeley; eduen- 
tioni Wendell Schwab; social, Mrs. 
Clarence Adams.
Well-attended, the meeting start- 
«d oft the regular fall monthly 
leislons in the high lehool library. 
W. H. Durlck was in toe chair in 
the abienee of J, i t  Dunsdon. 
Mrs, J. P. Sheely acted as aecre- 
tary slncVi last year’s secretary, 
Mini. Alfred Riimpf, is teaehina at
Knowing that a man Is not jus­
tified by the works of the law, 
but by the faith of Jesus Christ, 
even we have believed in Jesus 
Christ, that we might be Justi­
fied by the faith of Christ, and 
not by the works^of the law: 
for by the works of the law 
shall no flesh be justified. ~  
Gal. 2:18.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
4sa ckLm sir. aiAt. 4bs8
Sunday Services , 
Listen to liTbung Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m.,‘CKOK. 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 j).m, — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
S:00 pjtt. — Prayer Meeting' 
BAPTIS'T CHURCHES
(IN FELLOWSHIP WITH THE BAPTIST 
UNION OF WESTERN CANADA)
■ I f i i T i i  - l i a p t i s i  (l]l|urc,l|
----- —-Tm [; m r r p
PENTICTON UNITED CHUBCB
HIHIBTBII. MSV. BKNBST RANBB 
OS MANOW PARK
DIAL aeai OB ses4
11:00 a.m. — "The Strength In R«? 
membrance.”
World Wide Communion 
Senior Ctoolr .
7:30 p.m. — “Growing Through 
Worship and Service” \
Jobs Daughters '
Soloist — Mr.,Bob Hoover- 
Sepior Clhoir , - • v:.
Oliver-Osoyobs 
Area Host to 
Teachers
OLIVER ~  Nearly 800 teachers 
of the sunny Okanagan will meet In 
the Ollver-Osoyoos district for their 
36th annual convention,* Oct; 24 
to 26.
Representatives from B.C. in­
dustry will speak to teachers and 
parents on what industry expects 
of today’s graduates, and what 
graduates can expect in industry.
Outstanding men from Consoli­
dated .Mining and Smelting Ltd., 
B.C. Telephone, B.C, Electric and 
Imperial Oil will give Industry's 
views on oduoatfon’i place and 
part in the "Future of Canada"
The public meeting will feature 
Rnnnid Rltohlo, mnnnging dlroo- 
ior of the Western Division, Im­
perial Oil speaking on the sub­
ject, "Canada and Its Future."
To this and other meetings par­
ents and school board members 
aro Invited to join teachers In 
hearing Industry's viewpoint on 
Iiroscnt-dny education.
Barrlero this term.
A resolution being circulated to 
all Parent-Teacher Assoolatlons 
asking that a Dental College bo 
established at U.B.C. was en­
dorsed.
Mrs. C. E. Emery was appointed 
a delegate to the P.T.A. Border 
Conference to be held at Penticton 
next week. Other mombors also 
plan to attend.
Following the onnual and regular 
business periods, A. K. Macleod, 
high school principal Introduced 
the new teachers. The school In­
spector, E. E. Hyndman, of Pen­
tioton, apoke briefly.
A game of signature bingo com­
menced the subsequent social per­
iod with refreshments served in the 
home eoonomici' room by the retlr- 
Inr* executive.
, niniCAri
G I D E O N  B I B L E S
A <! A CONTINUINO' M I MOHI A l
4 V.. MAntilANT
'j-M Miiiiiiiii 4vi- I’rnllî im, H.n,




Pastor REV. L M. GILLETT 
WORSHIP SERViCjE 
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a,m.—Worship Service 
This .Sunday, Oot, ,.8, only, the 
mornljtg sorvloos will bo liold 
In the Glengarry room of the 
Prince Charles Hotel.
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Service 
OUR MESSAGE 
( Cruelfletl 







4 At  ̂ •
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St.
Rev. Art Belyea, Pastor 
PlioneSOQO
Sunday School — 9:45 p.m. 
Mo,rnlng Worship —11.00 p.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m.
Cooperating with 30.000 




A , « . BTBW ABT L ID D E L L . M IN ISTBB 
DIAL B SO S
World-Wide Communion Sunday
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
Watch for Baptist Bus.
11:00'a.m. — Morning Worship. 
"The Assembly of Christians’ 
(Broadcast cancelled by base­
ball)
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
Hour.
"The Cost of Communion”—The 
Ordinance of the Lord’s Supper 





Turning iiqmeward in Us 
voyage, tho spirit enters a 
realm of eternal light and 
transcendent glory, Every . 
funeral should be reverently 
expressive of this truth, .





Memorials Bronze and Rtone 
Office Dial 4289 • 425 Maln'St.
liobt. J .  ItolloeU, Dial 2610
J . Vinos Osrbsrry, Dial 42R0
HALEDEN BAPTIST OHUBOB
KALtDBN. B.C.
3:00 p.m. — Sunday Worship 
"World-Wide Communion" 
Everyone Welcome
Capt. E. Miller 
Lieut. D. Boyd
'  Phone B624,
Sundeyi October eth 
0:4S a.m. -  Sunday School 
lltOO a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7i30 p.m, — Salvation Meeting 
Tneiday
7;90 p.m. -  Home League 
Wednesday •




lA B ia L ie A ii*  -
C O B . W SNNIFBD AND O B B H M D  A V B. 
THB BB V . CANON A N B A B tS B  ' 
oiAL ae4»
Tirtolty XVI
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m. — Church School. 
31:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong. •
■ NaramatA




..Ainday School — 9:45 a.m. 
Church Se^ ce — lliOO a.m. -
Subject:'UNREALITY
Golden Text: I Corinthians IdM). 
Hath not God made foolish toe 
wisdom of this world?
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m. First and Third Ŵ d* 
. nesdays •
Keav̂ ing Room 3-5 every Wednes­
day. 815 Falrvietv Rd. 
Everybody Welootne
THE PRESByTRBIAN 
OBUBOH IN CANADA 
«r. andubw’s . .saNTiCTaM
(eORNIR WADS AND UARTIH) 
RIV. • MEBUADDIRV. t  A , e.i.| 
MINIBTBRvee wiNNisM erniBV DiAk sees ,
9:45 e.m. Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Service ' 
(Holy Communion) 
Vleltora Cordially Weteoima
OBUBCII o r  TAB NASEABBNM 
leKHAnnr and iu.ia
BASTos. esv. J. s. eeivrsi.eHONi eeve 
fwasksvAN MKeeAttii
9:45 a.m. -  Sunday Sehool 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. -  Evangellitlo Servlet 
Oot. 16th, 8 p.m.. Mill Ament, Mli« 
slonary to Lepers will shew a 
film "Sslakwtnda Zulu."
Fri. 7:30 p.m. — Yeung Peeples.
A Weloome Awaits AU Wh» 
Attend
ti46 A.M.
Sunday .School Classes for all 
ages
11 too A.M.
'Why So Many Chrltitlans 
Have an Inferiority Complex"
1:80 P.M.
"The World's Longest Funeral 
March -  Are You In It?"
' Wed. 7:80 P.M,
. T̂ id-week Prayer Meeting.
504 Main Street
Not. ontr ehlMron, Sut tvoff far- 
«nt and sdult an urs«d to M M 
ehurth tor tha aludy hour ot Idiiday 
lehool. Don’t land your tMIdnn, but 
brini Uiim.
■tho morninc wohhlii' nrvtaa lit 
alao Ifoiy Communion, vnry iMld ai 
aod Khouid taht (ima out for 'tbta 
romimbranst laniet.
On Riindty nliht nna ot tht Moat 
aoul-itirrins maiiifu will bi Hvwa 
lo htip yAu in Ml* way you an iraUi- 
lot.
•tins yaat VrUadi wtMi fMb
Pastor: R. » . GUUtt
.A'..; 't-
o t tAw K r e p o r t
V '
\ A
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Canada Still the 
Of Advehtuie and F oituiie
O ne o f G reat B r ita in ’s lead in g  n ew s- 
n a n e rs  com m ented re c e n tly  th a t  C an ad a  
w as no longer th e  lan d  o f th e  p io n eer. 
W ith  a  note o f r e g r e t  th e  w rite r  jn a r k -  
ed  th e  passing o f  th e  sou rdou gh w no 
won fortu ne w ith  sh ov el and pan .
' “L it t le  is le f t  to  ch a n ce . T h e re  is no 
no  lo n g e r a sou rd ou gh to  sin g  m  p ra ise  
o f  i  b ig  gusher, b u t h is m odern  co u n ter­
p a r t  ca n  at le a s t jo in  in th e  ru sh  b y  
w a tch in g  his fa v o r ite  sh ares  on th e  t ic k -
. II • •
W e  ̂ w onder how  th e  w rite r  o f  th e  
a r t ic le  would lo o k  a t  th e  gas m e sn a k - 
S  across th e  D om inion  e a st and  w e st 
fW m  bur n atu ra l g as  fie ld s .
lo o k . .doWIL th e  lo n g  acro ss th e
r iv e rs . a n d V o u n ta in s  and s till  sa y  C ^ -  
ad a- had  lo st its  p io n eer sp ir it?  W e,
^ ^ It^ is  true th a t  old m en w ith  b e a rd s  
n o  lo n g er pan f o r  gold  on th e  C olu m bia  
an d  Thom pson rivers^ b u t it  is  a  He to  
fluggest th a t fo r tu n e s  can- no lo n g e r oe
w on b y  th e .b r a v e  in  th is  g r e a t  co u n try .
M on d ay’s o ff ic ia l o p en in g  o f th e  In ­
lan d  G a s  lin e  in  P e n tic to n  is  b u t one o f 
th e  f ir s t  s tep s in an ev er ex p a n d in g  p ro­
g ram  o f  p io n eerin g  p rog ress.
C om pany p resid en t Jo h n  A . M cM a­
hon to ld  a  m eetin g  o f m u n icip al h ead s 
in  N elson re c e n tly  th a t  th is  y e a r  2 7  
tow n s and  v illa g e s  w ould b e  u sing  n a­
tu ra l g as. In  1 9 5 8  h e prom ised  a lm o st 
d ou b le  th a t  n u m ber w ould be on th e ’ 
serv ice .
T h e  m an w ith  th e  m u le , th e  p ick  
an d  th e  shovel h a s  gon e. R e p la c in g  him  
is  th e  b r ig h t eyed  y o u n g ster w ith  , a  
d e g re e  in his p o c k e t and  f a r  h orizon s 
in his eyes.
In  w elcom in g  th e  op en in g  o f  th e  P ipe­
lin e -M o n d a y  w e re co g n iz e  th e  a b ility  
o f  su ch  m en  an d  give th e  l ie  to  anyone 
su g g estin g  ou r v ir ility  is  fa d in g , our 
sen se  o f  ad v en tu re  d e a d ,d u r  w illin gn ess 
to  ta k e  & c h a n ce  lost.
O m in o u s  N © w s f io m  R u s s io
R u ssia ’s c la im  to  possess th e  in te r-co n -. . .  n. tn +ViQ Tirm.«ST. nTni«t in e n ta l b a llis tic  irfissile is th e  m ost o m i 
nou s news s in c e ' th e  invention  o f th e
^  W h at* does i t  m ea n  in  te rm s o f  w orld
p o w e r?  W h a t w ill b e  its ,
th e  s tra teg ic  p osition s o f th e  W e s t?
T h e se  a re  som e o f  th e  qu estions in  
everyone’s  m ind . A lre a d y  d isco n n ected  
a ttem p ts  to  a n sw e r th em  h av e  b e e n  
• m ad e in  sev era l q u a rte rs . . • „
W h a t is n eed ed  is  a  com p reh en siv e  
{answ er at th e  h ig h e s t lev e l. T h e  m a tte r  
Is  m om entous enou gh to  J u s t i f y  » »  
m ed ia te  p u blic  s ta te m e n t b y  th e  P r im e
O n ly  at th e  to p  ca n  a l l  th e  im p lica - 
: tio n s  o f th is  la t e s t  s ta rtlin g  p h ase  ,m  
th e  lu natic r a c e  f o r  ^^^olear p red o m ^  
n a n c e  be p ro p erly  assessed . W e  lo o k  
to  th e  top f o r  g u id a n c e . - ,
•The firs t p ron ou n cem en t fro m   ̂ a n  
au th orita tiv e  s o u r ^  in  this^countn^ r h X f  
fro m  Sir D e rm o t B o y le , th e  R A F  C h ie f  
o f  S ta ff, w ho s a id : “ W e  do ̂  n o t ta k e  
th e  Russian c la im s as  gospel.
T h a t  is n o t goOd enough. W e  r e ^ l t  
th a t  th e  R u ssian s 'd ev elop ed  th e  a to m ic  
vAflrs b e fo re  th e y  w ere  e x p e c te dbom b  years b e fo re  t e y
and th e y  w e re  n o t lo n g  a f te r  f h e  
in  exp lo d in g  a  n u c le a rto ,U n ited  S ta te s
^^To^sim ple, non-expert m inds lik e  ^ r s
th e s e  p reced en ts su g g est th a t  t h ^ e  m ay  
b e  some su b sta n ce  in  th e  la te s t  R u ssia n  
c la im s. A nd th a t  i f  th is  is  so . i t  sp e lls  
n o  good to  th e  W e ste rn
A  W ash in g to n  sp okesm an  is  re p o r te a  
to  have sa id  th a t  i f  th e  R u ssiah s h a v e  
th e  minsile, i t  w ould  n o t b e  a  su rp rise , 
a  sh ocker, o r  a  cau se  fo r  a larm .
W e  should h a v e  th o u g h t i t  w ould  
h a v e  been a ll  th r e e , and m  a b ig  w a v , 
th ough A m erican  e x p e rts  seem  co n fi­
d e n t th a t R u ssia  is  n o t a h e a d , c e r ta in ly  
In  m issile p ro d u ctio n .
T h e  tw o  co u n tries , i t  is  sa id , a re  n e c k  
an d  n e c k  in  th e  ra c e . T h is  is b e t te r  th a n  
b e in g  b eh in d , b u t w h a t h a s  h ap p e n e d  
to  th e  san g u in e  tta te in e n ts  h ith e rto  
th a t  th e  A m erican s w ere  f a r  an d  aw ay  
a h e a d  p f th e  R u ssian s?
’T he on ly  reason , f o r  sp en d in g  b illio n s  
o f  d o lla rs  on th e  p r o je c t  h a s  b ee n  to  
g e t  th e  ed g e  over th e  S o v ie ts . In s te a d , 
th e y  m ay  h av e  th e  ed g e o v er us.
M r. D u lles  sa id  re c e n tly  th a t  th e  
R u ssian  c la im  m ig h t w ell b e  tru e — b u t 
h is  ow n u n ce rta in tie s  s tre ss  th e  n eed  f o r  
hard" o ff ic ia l in fo rm a tio n  th e  m om en t i t  
b eco m es a v a ila b le . .  ̂ /
He w as r ig h t  n o t to  m in im ize  w h a t 
m a y  h a v e -h a p p en e d . T h e r e .Is  no sense 
in  th a t . T h e  d e m o c r a c ie s ' a re  a lw a y s  
p ro n e  to  tu rn  th e ir  b a c k s  u n on  uncom ­
fo r ta b le  fa c ts — as in  th e  ’3 0 ’s. . ^
T h e  R u ssian s say  th e y  c a n  sen d  th e ir  
ro c k e ts  to  a n y  p a r t  o f  th e  w orld  and  h it  
a  p red eterm in ed  ta r g e t . I f  t h a t  w e re  
tru e , w ould i t  n o t m a k e  th e  g r ^ t  lAtest- 
e m  b o n d e r  f le e ts  p b .te le te?  T h e  R u s­
s ian s sa w  “ Y e s ,”  h u t  th e  A m e rica n s  s a y  
“ N o.”  W h o  is  r ig h t?  ^
T h e  ra s n in g  to n e  o f  M r. Z o r in s -  
sp e e ch  a t  th e  d isarm am en t c o n fe re n c e  
g iv es food  f o r  som bre th o u g h t. H is a ccu ­
sa tio n  o f  W e s te rn  w a r p re n a ra tio n s  cou­
p led  w ith  th e  se n sa tio n a l a n n o u n cem en t 
a b o u t th e  m issiles, s tr ik e s  a  g rim , fa m -
In  com p arison  w ith  h is  sen se  o f  assu r­
ance. W e ste rn  ‘ s ta tesm en  seem  ca u g h t 
h v  su rp rise . T h e re  is  no good to  e x a g ­
g e ra te  w h a t h a s  h ap p en ed  o r to  r ty  
Into a  p a n ic . B u t e q u a lly  I t  w ould b e  
fo o lish  to  p la y  i t  dow n., . .
S o m eth in g  b e t te r  th a n  
opinion a re  n eed ed  now. W h a t th is  
co u n try  should h av e  is  a  fu ll ,  c o h e re n t 
s ta te m e n t fro m  th e  g o v ern m en t a b o u t 
th is  tu rn  in  .th e  co ld
He W oiks for Conimunity Health











Old Age Pensioners 
Need Assistance
By KEN METHEBAL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
In Britain some 1,500,000 old- 
age pensioners, and their wives 
each week are forced to seek 
suppleiilentary aid from the na­
tional assistance board to pay 
for their necessities of life.
Most find themselves unable to 
pay rent and buy food and coal 
on the present pension of £2 a 
week for a single person or 
£3 5s for a married couple. 
There is certainly little if any­
thing left over'for minor lux­
uries such as cigarets, drink or 
an occasional movie.
This fact was very much in the 
minds of delegates attending the 
annual Labor party conference 
here this week when they gave 
^most unanimous approval to 
a new national superannuation 
scheme.
HALF PAY
The'main provision of the 
scljeme, is the" establishing of a 
half pay on retirement pension 
plan for all. '
But the clause most likely to 
have election impact is the one 
providing for a £3 weekly pen-
M a il. gion for ail — in effect an old-
age pension one-third greater 
than the present one. Already, 
some Labor chieftains are call­
ing it an election winner.
Not all Labor supporters are 
completely happy with the main 
provisions of the scheme, parti­
cularly the executive’s insistence 
that superaniiuation funds be in­
vested in accordance with re- 
Mrs. Catherine Scott, a deleg 
cognized insurance princples 
gate from-Renfrewshire, won a 
big cheer when’she said Invests 
ment of such huge sums would 
push up itill more the value of 
shares in private 'industry and 
incraase its profits.
Another delegate complained 
sdeh investments would increase 
the capital value of private 
industries and accordingly the 
ambunt of compensation the na­
tion would have to pay if it 
ever decided to nationalize them.
Other delegates said the super­
annuation benefit would per­
petuate incquialitieB o. the wage 
structure into old age.”
DIVIDENDS WELCOME 
The party’s powerful trade 
union wing, however, strongly 
supports the scheme. Fob one
thing, most unions now operate 
their own superannuation scheme 
and have first-hand knowledge of 
the lucrative returns possible 
from investments. Ernie Jones, 
head of the Mine Workers’ 
Union, says his organization now 
obtains almost as much in inter­
est on its £13,000,000 pension fund 
investment as it does from mem­
bership cohtributionsu
The unions also' are adamant 
that the pension scheme should 
be divorced from the state treas­
ury to safeguard benefits against 
governments "who might try to 
cut them in time of crisis.”
This feeling among unions is so 
strong that Labor /eaders admit 
privately they doubt-if they could 
convince any .lwge body pf work­
ers to agree ,6u superannuation 
contributions unlesssharp line 
is drawn between "pension funds 
and the party’s more traditional 
welfare state projects.
But’ the cheers that greeted 
approval of the full pensions 
scheme by the conference show­
ed delegates clearly believe that 
whatever the scheme’s faults 
it’s likply to be a real vote cat­
cher in the general election. .
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
OTTAWA '  —! Whatever else 
partisan vbices may say about 
our political scene Î ere since 
the tenth of Juhe, nobody can 
charge that it has been dull.
Ottawa has not seen so much 
happening in as long as most of 
us can remember. And these 
exciting three months have co­
incided with the "dog days” of 
high summer, when proverbially 
both dogs and politicians do noth­
ing but lie panting and idle.
There have been no such dog 
dâ js in 1957. It is wonderful to 
see so much effort being made 
to correct the many and varied 
threats to our peace and pros­
perity. To paraphrase the punch 
line in a famous smoking room 
story, I prefer the acrobatic ac­
tivities of an accoihplishcd poli­
tician to the humdrum drifting 
of those who came before.
But Mr. Diefenbaker’s acroba­
tic activities today stand in dan­
ger of eclipse, for the British 
* intercepted his forward pass at 
Mont Tremblant.
Our new Prime Minister drop­
ped a bombshell into the Com­
monwealth Prime Minister’s 
Conference at London last June, 
by proposing a Commonwealth , 
trade and economic conference.
SWITCH IN OUR TRADE
Then, when he returned to Can­
ada, he'explained his objective. 
The imbalance of our trade with 
the United States must be cut 
back, he said, so that our deficit 
is at least of manageable pro­
portions. This might be achieved 
by boosting our purchases front 
Britain and the sterling area, he 
suggested, and our exports would 
thereby be increased too.
Following up Mr. Diefenbaker’s 
suggestion in due course, the 
Finance Ministers of the Com­
monwealth met at Mont Tremb­
lant, in Quebec, last wee .̂ 'The 
purpose of their gathering was 
to explore whether Mr. Diefen­
baker’s. suggestion might lead to 
a conference which could attain 
worthwhile results.
1,1^
But our Finance Minister, peer­
ing ahead through the stormy I 
. water saw only the rocks and 
did not notice the shelter^= 
haven beyond them.
“The . proposal would present'; 
very formidable difficulties 
our govemihent;” commented 
Mr. Fleming, using once again 
his favorite adjective. - >
REMEMBER ARTICLE TW07 /
With this Britain proposal 1ĥ  
the Intended European Industrial’ 
Free Trade Area should now.be': 
expanded to admit us tod', 
through a customs union wth 
Britain, a glorious new vista 6 !  j 
prosperity is opened up before 
us. If the United States would 
join the party now too, we woul<| 
have the fulfilment of the rosy 
dream of the "economic com­
monwealth of the western world’’ 
foreseen enviously by form̂ qr. 
Foreign Minister Mike PearsoA 
no less than eight years agSl, 
That was at the time, when ht
was promoting and. praising 
famous "Canadian Clause” ot,. 
Article Two of the North Atlanj
tic Treaty. ‘ ‘c
"Formidable difficulties,” fajjj 
ed Champlain, Wolfe, the fujL;, 
traders. Sir John A. Macdonal^ 1 
the men in sheepskin coats, and 
, even Right Hon. John Diefe 
baker, at the start of their i 
spective roads. Yet they all made '| 
it, courageous, daring and us#', 
afraid. If "Formidable FlemingfŜ .. 
rereads his. history, he will lea®|! 
that they thus made Canada wha|-
we are today. /And p .................
his imagination 
write those pages 
which will one day l 
ada at mid-centur 
cognize thiis Britis  ̂
of Mr. , Diefenbah 
pdsS as one of thoij 
aff aire,of man 





Remember Rie days 
Consider;-. Deuteronomy.
"Formidable difficulties beset 
our path,”, our own Finance 
Minister, Donald Fleming, told 
Canadia’g. guests in a somewhat 
chilling welcome to Mont Tremb­
lant.
And' then the British Chancel-? 
lor, Peter Thomeycroft, propos­
ed̂  tlie creation of' an- Anglo-, 
Canadian free trade area by the. 
gradual elimination oFtariffs be­
tween our two pountrles.
This Offer was Britain’s most 
far-sighted act of s^tesmahship 
since ■ Winston Churchill offered 
France coicltizenship with Bri­




Psychologists: and. theologia l̂' 
agrw that :,memory is etemn^ 
The-greatest, fool is the man wto 
docs a ffislKmest or unwor^,"i 
decd ahd'tiien carries the meni- ;̂ 
’ory'itd'ieteinity.-■ ■. •- ••
' ' -a . -i - •
■ 1
We must keep in the , fot»i 
that' whenever we take awaa* ' 
the liberties of those whom we? ’ 
front of ,'our . minds the: fact 
hate, we isre ;ppening fte Wij/ 
to loss 6 ! 'llberW for. those' wp • 
love. —(WendeU L; WUIHM
At Queen's
T h ere ’s  a  m an  n o t f a r  fro m  you r hom e 
w ith  whom you should  g e t b e t te r  a c ­
quainted . H e ’s  you r neig h b orh oo d  p h a r­
m acist— lo c a te d  in  th e  d ru g sto re  on th e  
corner^ or ju s t  a  b lo ck  or tw o dow n th e
stre e t. ' ,
In  Ws’ s to re  you w ill see  m a n y 'th in g s  
th a t  are im p o rta n t to  you and yo u r fa m ­
ily . You’ll see  lo n g  sh elves lin ed  w ith  
dru gs and  ch e m ica ls , first-a id  an d  s ic k ­
room  su p p lies , and  o th e r n e ce ssa ry  
h ealth  req u irem en ts .
His m ost im p o rtan t co n trib u tio n  to
a  com m u nity , how ever, is  h is  p ro - 
onal k n o w led g e  and sk ill, i o r  w ith ­
o u t it, no H fe-savlng p roscrip tion  from  
you r d o cto r could b e  p ro p erly  and 
prom otly f ille d . ,
B efore  h e  could  re n d e r th is  im p or­
ta n t  Bervlce to  you. he devoted  y ® w jJ®  
th e  etudy o f  th e  h ig h ly -sp e c ia liz e d  su b-
, h ia 
T h ro u g h
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eg e  d e g re e , fo r  e x a m p le , he h ad  to  
a cq u ire  a  fu n d a m e n ta l k n ow led g e ox 
m an y  sc ie n ce s  su ch  as ch e m istry , p h ys­
ics , an d  b io log y . H e m a ste re d , to o , th e  
d e ta ils  o f  com pou nd in g an d  d isp en sing  
• d ru gs, ch e m ica ls , 'and o th e r  m ed ic in a l
a g e n ts . .  ,  ,
A nd , a f te r  h is  fo rm a l ed u cation  
cou rse  o f  stu d y  does n o t en d . Thrt 
p a rtic ip a tio n  in th e
p rofession , and  fro m  th e  Joim nals a n d  
p u b lica tio n s  w h ich  m a k e  up b is  te c h n i­
c a l l ib ra ry , h e k e e p s  a b r e a s t  o f  th e  la t-  
. e s t  m ed ica l d evelop m ents, th e  n e w e st 
drugs, an d  th e  c o n sta n t 
in  p h a rm a ce u tica l p ro d u cts  and p ra c ­
tic e s . E v e ry  day, in  com m u nities la rg o  
and  sm a ll, h e  Is h e lp in g  to  m ak e  an d  
k eep  C an ad a  th e  h e a lth ie s t  n ation  in  
th e  w orld .
Backw ard G lance
From the Flics of Penticton Herald
BO YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1907—A public meeting was 
planned to discuss Franz Schneid­
er's plan to establish an electric 
lighting plant at Penticton , . . J. 
F. Tupper of New Wostmlniler 
had accepted n position on tiie 
Penticton Press staff . . . J. R, 
Brown, registrar, announced that 
n sitting of .the counly court of 
Yale would bo held 'at Falrvlcw.
M YEARS Ado
' Sept. 1917—Fire ruined the old 
Penticton Hotel on Vancouver Ave­
nue. MUs Adolaldo Barnes noted 
smoko curling from under shin­
gles on tho roof of n porch and 
sounded the alarm. A banquet had 
been held earlier In tho evening by 
Robert Rennie, ending when the 
host learned of the sudden death 
of his mother In Washington state. 
Max Ewart was particularly help­
ful in making certain no one was 
trapped In the’building.
80 YEARS AGO
Sept. 1927—Dr. R. B. White sus­
tained a broken shoulder blade in 
a car crash on Main Street. His 
auto was In collision with one driv­
en by W. Q. Wilkins. . .  Those un­
der 18' were being barred from 
coming to Penticton from areas 
where the polio epidemic was pre­
valent. Kelowna reported 40 oases 
and five deaths. Tliero were none 
In Penticton . . .  A new ore strike 
had been rcp'orlcd on the IlQme- 
atake claim at BeavordcU . . . 
Councillor W. B. Carter gave no­
tice of motion to amend the trades 
licence bylaw to increase the fee 
payable by amusements, such ns 
circuses.
10 YEARS AGO
Sept. 1947—Establishment of a 
Credit Grantors’ Bureau In Pen­
ticton was announced by G. M. 
Greer . . . Fishing lakes near 
Princeton were being poisoned to 
dear out coarse fish . . . Tlie Pen­
ticton city bond had acquired new 
practice quarters In thq Incola Ho­
tel. It had agreed it would not 
accept Rotary sponsorship.
Since February, 1952, Prince 
Philip—the tall, handsome ex­
sailor whose face Is now as fa­
miliar to tho world as that of 
his wife, Queen Elizabeth—has 
fulfilled the rare and exalted 
role of Consort.
His position in precise terms 
of precedence can hardly be de­
fined. But as head of his house­
hold, husband of Queen Eliza­
beth and father of a future king, 
he is certainly now the best- 
known citizen In Britain. Prob­
ably the most popular, too.
What Is he like, tills man at 
tho Queen',I side?
The Duke of Edinburgh was at 
ope time sixth in line of sue- 
cession to the Greek throne. His 
father was Prince Andrew of 
Greece, who died in 1949. His 
mother Is Princess Alice of Bat- 
tenberg. daughter of the first 
Marquess of Milford Haven.
DORN AT CORFU 
He was bom at Corfu, but 
from tlio start received a thor­
oughly British upbringing, spend­
ing most of his boyhood, witli 
his uncle, Lord Mountbatten, at 
whoso homos he quite frequent­
ly met the young Princess Eliza­
beth.
, The young girl and tho rather 
shy, lanky boy were good friends 
from tho start. They exchanged 
presents and letters, but Philip 
was much more Interested In 
boyish tilings end had already 
announced hla intention of mak­
ing the 'sen hlB career.
It waiM an onay ambition to 
gratify, for ho hod all the mak­
ings of a soilor: a willingness to 
w'ork hard, a keen sense of dis­
cipline, a liking fo»* tho com- 
rpdcshlp of men, a sense of ad­
venture and love of othletlca.
Both Liord Mountbatten nijd 
Blitlip's cousin, the Marquess of 
Milford Hovenn himself a naval 
ottlcer, encouraged the lad, ami 
in duo course Prliif’O Philip was 
admitted to the Royal Naval 
College at Dartmouth, where he 
won the King’s Dirk for the best 
cadet. ’
Philip was a popular officer In
the Royal Navy. But he was a 
strict disciplinarian. Although 
"one of the boys” off duty, he 
would . stand no ponsense at 
work. Even today, if ho has ,a 
grievance he getk it off his mind 
at once and. bears no malice.
ROYAL MARRUOB 
It was known before 1947 that 
Princess Elizabeth and Lieuten­
ant Philip Mountbatten, RN, had 
been seeing more of each other 
than social formality would 
demand. And on July 9, 1947, 
King George VI gave his con­
sent to the betrothal of the young 
Prince and Princess,
The marriage was an event of 
great rejolplng. So, too, was the 
birth of Prince Charles a year 
later. ' . . «
. What is the role of tho Con­
sort?
He is, of course, in no sense a 
king and has no special author­
ity. But as head of his family 
and confidential advisor to the 
Queen there Is plenty of scope 
for the qualities and talents in 
Philip which the British people
admire so much.
In the complex administration 
of the Royal Household, In tho 
management of the Royal es- 
states and the arranging of 
countless State ceremonies, his 
understanding end support are 
of great value.
Incidentally, one does not be­
come a .“Prince” Consort auto­
matically. Seventeen years el­
apsed before Queen Victoria con­
ferred this title upon Albert, her 
husband. She knew her people 
too.well to confer the title of 
Prince upon him until he had 
established himself, firmly and 
irrevocably. In tho affections of 
the British people.
But unlike “Albert the Good,” 
Prince Philip did not have to 
endure a period of “probation” 
to enjoy tho people’s trust and 
confidence, for they know he 
loves Britain and the Empire. 
They know, too, that tho knowl­
edge ho has acquired since be­
coming Consort will enable him 
to support and sustoln tho Queen 
In tho years ahead.
POWER INTERRUPTION
CITY OF PENTICCON
All Eleelrieal Fewer Will Bo, Off
Sun., Oct. 6,1:00 to OHM) a.in.
In order to allow tho city oloctrfeol crows moko 
nocosfory changes.




It should bo remembered that 
the Intellpctunl too, con bo on 
occasion Just as much of a boro 
08 anyone else. What r nauseat­
ing experience it would bp to 
stop aboard the morning com­
muter's bus and find cVery last 
passenger drooling over early 
Persian pools or Pionsso's Blue 




A people which loses the habit 
of saving loses' Us stake In Us 
own future. A people which re­
lics on the state to look after Us 
needs loses not only its stake in 
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the big swindle which Is forcing 
others to take tho responqlblllty 
of looklnS” after thorn. Once that 
becomes common practice, tho 





Dedication at Plymouth, Vor- | 
mont, of Iho Coolldge homeislead 
os a notional shrlno recalls one *' 
of tho most dramatic Incidents 
in United States history -  it was 
there, nt 2:17 In the morning of 
August 3, 1923, that Calvin'Cool- 
irlgo look hla oath ns president, 
and tho. oath was administered 
by hts father, a village notary. 
This followed tfto une.xpeoted 
death of President Hnrdlne.
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How one good well-fitting, simply 
designed bdsic dress of’ any solid 
color can become a dozen differ­
ent costumes suitable for any oc­
casion was demonstrated here last 
evening when a former Powers 
model,. Winnifred Mather of Van­
couver, presented her "Accessory 
Story” to an appreciative audience 
of more than 500 in the high school 
auditorium.
This unique accessory feature, 
sponsored by the Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter, Imperial Order Daughters 
of the .Empire, was in reality a 
one-woman style show. By the 
clever use of many mood-changing 
accessories, this weli-known Can­
adian stylist was able to transform 
the smartly fashioned black' dress 
worn by her into one which could 
take a woman through any day, 
anywhere.
A jewelled clip, a Dior fur cuff, 
a draped turban, and ascot of mink 
and a red velvet rose were just 
B  few of the Paris inspired ac­
cessories giving colorful accent to 
her delightful fashion story,
Tlie mood of her black dress was 
completely changed frbm one of 
glamour suitable for the after-five 
occasion when she added an over­
skirt and collar of imported grey
tweed with a matching' Breton 
saiior. A scarf and tunic of red 
and black tartan was also another 
clever accessory change taking the 
basic black dress into the after­
noon fashion world.
.“The little lace apron” and glit­
tering costume jewellery trans­
formed Mrs. Mather’s basic dress 
into another "Paris inspired fash­
ion” for that special evening social 
function, A dramatic note was 
provided when the charming model 
donned an evening wrap worn 
earlier in the show as a long over­
skirt.
Prior to the very entertaining 
fashion feature, a pleasing musical 
program was presented under the 
supervision of Mrs, Monica Craig 
Fisher. Several vocal' selections 
were givOft by Mrs. W. E. Jphn- 
son, Mrs. J. A. Campbell, Mrs. 
Sidney Millward and T'frs. J. A. 
English. Mrs.' Craig Fisher was 
pianist.
lODE regent Mrs. Kenneth Dav­
enport introduced Mrs. Mather 
and welcomed the manv 
The fund-raising project was ar­
ranged by a committee comp 
of Mrs. H, P. Barr, convener, Mrs. 
Alex McNicolU Mrs. M. M. Col- 
guhpun, Mrs. J. B. Feeney and 
Mrs. H. k. Boyle.
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N aram ata Airwoman Has 
Exciting Experiei\ces, 
W ith RCAF in France
METZ, Farnce, 26 September ~  
Women in the Royal Canadian Air 
to the hardships of simulated war 
conditions in Europe last week, as 
the RCAF’s NATO Air Division 
headquarters in Metz, ' France, 
carried' out a complete deploy-: 
ment manoeuver, code-named “Ex­
ercise Dispersal.” . The exercise 
was part of the annual JSIATO 
land-sea-air' manoeuvers ; held in 
and around the continent of Eur­
ope, ,
T O.D.E. committee members were at the airport yesterday to wel­
come Winnifred Mather when she aiTived by the morning plane from 
Vancouver for her fashion show engagement in the high school audi­
torium last evening. The well-known Canadian stylist is pictured 
above with the group as they assembled at the Hotel Prince Charles 
for luncheon in the Tartan Room. Left to right, seated, are Mrs. 
. Alex'McNicoll, Mrs. Mather and Mrs. H. H. Boyle. Pictured standing
are Mrs. II. B. Barr, show convener; Mrs. Kenneth Davenport, 
I.O.D.E. regent, and Mrsi J. B. -Feeney. Mrs. Mather was also hon-1 
ored when the membership of the I.O.D.E. entertained at a coffee 
party following the show at the home of Mr. and Mrs; H. H. Boyle, 
Skaha Lake, and again -at luncheon today at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
H. P. Barr.
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HEDLEY — St. John’s Anglican 
monthly iheeting was held in the 
home of Mrs. George Long in 
Hedley with* Rev. and Mrs. Old­
field from Princeton present. A 
fall bazaar was planned and a 
short business meeting followed. 
Luheh was served by Mrs. Long.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Caldronl and 
daughter Judy accompanied by 
Miss Jackie Chapman attended 
the theatre at Princeton.
Mrs. Anne Rowe, a former resi­
dent of SUmmerland and later of 
Princeton, is notv permanently 
staying at tbe Queen -Elizabeth 
hall in Vancouver.Mrs. - Rowe 
wais a frequent visitor-to Hedley 
when she lived in this area.
The monthly meeting of the WA 
of Grace Uidted Church, Hedley, 
was held in ihe church hall last 
night with Mrs. Bush acting as 
president in the absence of Mrs. 
McLaren. There were nine mem­
bers preselfl;.- A short business 
meeting was’ followed by refresh­
ments.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bond 
of Hedley.
M. D. Price has returned home 
from the Greenwood district, where 
he was employed during the sum­
mer months.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Campbell from 
Port Coquitlam visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Lawe recently.,
Mr. Beer has returned from a 
motor trip to Saskatchewan, driv­
ing his own car back.
Mr. and Mrs. Kurmy of Hedley 
have sold their home and have 
taken up residence at Wells, B.C.
"The CNIB canvass for Hedley 
will take place on October JLl. The 
women of the Moose, Headed by 
Mrs.'’'Myrti® Harman, will be in 
charge.
AROUND TOWN
Busy days are ahead for mem­
bers of the Penticton Women’s In­
stitute. Details pertaining to an 
extensive work program planned 
for the fall months were of fore­
most interest to' members at their 
October meeting Wednesday after­
noon in the new Health Centre  ̂
One of the .major projects will 
be the making of little girls’ dres­
ses for British Columbia’s Chil­
dren’s Hospital at Vancouver. Mrs. 
J. A. Rbdell, who is in charge of 
this work, explained that the small 
garments are fashioned rather full 
with a draw string at the waist­
line to make it Convenient for 
dressing the little patients. » 
The members are also making
WOMAN KI^TS FOR KOREANS
Meniories of days less comfort­
able and cold nights have promp­
ted a woman from Black Diamond, 
Alberta, to knit for Korean .chil­
dren, as part of a Pullover IPar- 
ade sponsored by the Unitarian 
I, Service Committee. As she put ît: 
“I know ^ a t  it mezms to be poor 
and desperate for warm clothing. 
We homesteaded in 1905 on deso­
late prairie but are now living 
comfortably on our pensions.’' 
The use,’ 78 Sparks Street, Otta­
wa, is appealing for 25,000 long- 
sleeved sweaters, and will provide 
wool to willing workers as long as 
the supply at headquarters lasts.
quilts for overseas relief. 'The first 
quilting day has been arranged for 
Wednesday, October 16, at the 
Health Centre.
Mrs. Harry Edwards was ap­
pointed to convene the serving of 
afternoon tea at Senior House on 
the 17th of each month. ^
The WI wUl be in charge of col­
lecting gifts which will be pre­
sented to patients in B.C.’s mental 
institutions at Christmas. ’The In­
stitute sponsored this project here 
last year, and wi^ the assistance 
of other.women’s gifoups contribU' 
ted a very large number of gifts 
for distribution through' the Van­
couver headquarters of the Cana­
dian Health Association.
-•Following adjournment, a very 
interesting address was presentee 
by Mrs. J. H. Blackey, district sec­
retary of the WI, who recently re­
turned from the ACWW conven­
tion held at Ceylon.
Afternoon tea was served by 
Mrs. V. B. Robinson, Mrs. C. C.. 
Macdonald and, Mrs. Mabel Atkin­
son.
A young Naramata girl. Lead­
ing Airwoman Yvonne Partridge, 
21, was one of more than 700 RC­
AF personnel in Metz who took 
part in the week-long exercise. 
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Partridge of Naramata, Yvonne is 
a dental assistant with Air Divi­
sion headquarters from rugged 
field stations.. in the Alsace-Lor­
raine district of France.
The mock battles and immitation 
war conditions showered no favors 
on the "fairer sex.” Garbed in 
leavy boots, slacks and battle 
jackets, and equipped at all’ times 
with a gas mask, the airwomen 
found themselves pitching their 
own tents, lighting fires for morn­
ing coffee, and standing on four- 
hour shifts of guard duty. Their 
camp quarters, , boasting only 
ground sheets and Safari bunks, 
were floorless bell tents, where run­
ning water, heat and lights were 
non-existent.
three hours. Postal, medical and , 
dental facilities were available al­
most immediately.
Working and living under war 
conditions didn’t dampen the spir­
its-of any airwomen. Rising cheer­
fully to the chaUehge, they enjoy­
ed the novelty of their field du­
ties by day, and in. the evening, 
grouped around shiall camp fires 
for sing-songs and coffee.
To LAW Partridge,* the RCAF 
“Exercise Dispersal” was another 
unusual experience since coming 
to Europe. She has been wi^ the 
Air Force since S^tember,' 1954, 
and came to France in December, 
1956. .
TW ILIG H T
Drive-in Theatre
Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
In spite of a steady, cool driz­
zle, ofice supplies, files and type­
writers, as well as pqrsonM equip­
ment such as “C” rations, mess 
tins and blahkets, were joggled by 
the truckload to the exercise site. 
While huge RCAF trucks churned 
through the mud and brush, more 
than 100 marquee and bell tents 
mushroomed inot exsitence within t
TONIGHT, SAT., OCT. 5
DOUBLE-FEATURE






John CarroU & Virginia Price to
“TWO GROOMS FOR 
A BRIDE"
By TRACY ADRIAN
This very handsome carry-all is made of soft shirred fur and matching 
leather and was imported from Italy from whence come some of the 
best made handbags in the world. The one pictured fs in a large flower 
pot shape and double handles of leather arc pulled through gold plated 
square eyelets.' The oval base is also in leather. Chestnut and brown 
ire the color choices.
SDIMERLAND SOCIALS
Tourist from Victoria 
Are V alley Visitors
Mrs. J. Leslie from’ Vancouver 
ipent a few days visiting at the 
honle of her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. L. Leslie,
Mrs. A. F. Loomer has returned 
home after spending a vacation 
In the States.
Mr. and Mrs. William Andrew 
And son, Edison, accompanied by 
'Mr. Andrew Sr., all from Bridal 
Falls, recently visited at the home 





Sent to Union College
SUMMERLAND -- Guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Bloomfield are the latter’s aunt, 
Mrs. L. McAllister, and sister, 
Mrs. Coltoen Farrell, both of Vic­
toria. The visitors are returning 
to the coast after a 12,000-mllo 
trip to Florida, up the cast coast 
to Montreal, northern Ontario, and 
Toronto.
Mrs. E. Kercher left Wednesday 
night for the coast and will fly 
from Vancouver to Toronto to 
visit her sister. She plans to go 
on to Moncton, N.B. to stay for 
some time with her son-in-law and
HOUSEHOLD HINT
til, when pluNlio sponges begin 
to wear out, you make a small 
t^rry cloth iiockot for them, they 
v l̂l be useful for a long time.
Meeting is Held by- 
Maple Leal Circle
The Maple Leaf Circle of the 
Women's Federation of the Pen 
tlcton United Church held an even 
tog meeting Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. Gordon Clark, .Scott 
Avenue.
President, M̂ s. E. W. Unwin, 
conducted the meeting and reports 
were submitted by Mrs, J. Trlbo 
and Mrs. P. F. Eraut.
Plans were made for fall \i|prl( 
and interesting letters wore read 
from a missionary in Japan, vvlio 
is the niece of Mrs. Carl Ncrby, 
a circle member,
A social hour followed adjourn 
ment. Hostesses for the ooonslon 
were Mrs. David Craig and Mrs 
F. J. Pryce.
IIOU!»EIII)I.D HINT 
Here’s the proper order for re­
moving dishos wiicn clearing (he 
table! The foo<l slmuld he taken 
off first, Ihen soiled china, glass, 
silver jand cutlery.
daughter and will be away for the 
winter.
Mrs. D. L*. Milne left on Wed­
nesday on a business trip to Cal­
gary arid Edmonton. She will visit 
her sister, Mrs. E, MeVety In 
Regina. Mrs. MeVety lived In 
Summcrland for several years.
L. E. LopatookI,' the now re­
search officer at the Plant Pathol­
ogy Laboratory, Mrs. Lopatcolti 
and their two children have taken 
up residence in Ihe Ilumball cot­
tage at Trout Creek for tho winter 
months. Mrs. LopateckI was form­
erly with tho Science Services' 
“Lab" at Lethbridge.
Mill Beih Stott has been in 
Summerland from the coast visit­
ing At the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Whitaker.
Ken Storey of the high school 
teaching staff is tht new organist 
of Summerland United Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Gibson of 
Shawnlgan Lake are visiting with 
the latter's sister, Mrs. V. D. 
Durnln, and Mr, Durnln at their 
home on Hospital Hill.
RCMP Const, and Mrs. G. J. 
Young of Vancouver are guo9tS of 
relatives in .Summerland on their 
way home from a holiday In Win 
nipog where they visited Const. 
Young's mother. ^
T. W. Bobthe, W. M. Wright, K.
L. Boothe, Fred Beavls and Clive 
Atkinson, members of the Singers 
section of the Singers' and Players' 
Club ha\Ss Joined also the Men's 
Clhorus In Penticton led by Mrs
M. Hendry. They will sttrt prsc 
tlcoB next week.
As an experiment visiting hours 
St the Summerland Hospital are 
iinw coniinuoui between the hours 
of 3 p.m. and R«,m*.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Code left 
on a buslhesB trip to Bella Coola.
Mr. and Mrs, Gaorge Simpson 
from Abbotsford visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Erick 
son on their return trip from 
Saskatchewan whera .they spent 
their holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Knock have re> 
turned home from a moose hunt­
ing trip in Alberta. Mr. Knock 
reports that hunting was good end 
they did not come back ampty 
handad.
Miss Kathy Andreychuk of Wells 
la visiting at the homo of Mrs, 
Mable Storoehuk In Hedley.
Herb Beale Is home on holldoy 
(or a oouple of waekli visiting hli 
parsntf. He Is employed at Kill- 
mat.
Mrs. J. Wllion from Abbotaford 
recently visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. S.‘ Hambly.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Miles from 
Vancouver visited a few dayt at 
the home of their aon-ln-Iaw and
EIg|it cartons of canned fruits, 
jams and pickles, weighing approx­
imately 200 pounds, were dispatch­
ed to Vancouver this week by the 
Women’s Federation of the Pen­
ticton United Church. This food 
shipment was a donation from the 
church members "here to Union 
College, the United Church theo­
logical college at UBC. Among 
those assisting in packing the 
many jars^and tins of preserved 
fruits and vegetables were presi­
dent of the Women's Federation, 
Mrs, Guy Brock, Mrs, L, V. New­
ton, Mrs. J. Coates, Mrs. J, F. 
McRae', Mrs. E. Rees and others.
Mrs. H. M. Logan and Mrs, 
Edith More have returned after 
a short visit with their slater, Mrs. 
Viotor Vivian, and Mr. Vivian at 
Ship's Point, Vaneouver Island.
Oueals In Pentlojion this past 
week ŵ tli Mr. and- Mri, John 
Kraft were the former's brother, 
Alex Kraft, and Mrs. Kraft of 
Mlehlgan, This holiday visit to 
Krltlsh Columbia marked a ipeolal 
oooasibn for Mr, Kraft, It waa the 
first time in 15 years ha had been 
with his brother of this elty, and 
the first time sinoe 1019 that ho 
had teen hie sister, Mri. Annie 
Street of Kelowna, A family din­
ner (or ten was hfld at Kelowna 
on Sdnday in commemoration of 
the ha|ipy occasion.
Mrs, W. G, de Savigny arrived
home Wednesday after holidaying 
'or the past five weeks t o  Regina 
and Calgary.'
Mrs. E. W. Unwin was among 
those attending the joint autumn 
rally of United Church women held 
at Enderby yesterday. She present­
ed k report on a book pertaining 
to missionary work in Japan which 
has been chosen as this year’s 
study subject bv tii- W-'men’s 
Missionary Society of Canada,
PINES
Shews at 7 and 9 p.m.
TQNIGHT, DOT.«
Shows at 6:45 and 9:15 p.m.
Sat. Matinee at 1 p.m.
Yule Brynncr & Deborah Kerr 
in
“THE KING A N D !’! '
in Cinemascope
One of the finest movies ever 
made. A magnificent show 
you will thoroughly enjoy.
Saturday Matinbe will be one 
4 hour show consisting of 
“TUMBLEWEED" and 
“THE KING and I"
CAPITOL COOLCOMFORTAIR
| C 0 W P I7 ;0 r ii0 ’
LAST TIMES TONITE
Showing at 7:00 drid '9:0iDl pint. ‘'
C V SR V T M M 4V 0U . 
, COULD vm|i mm 
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U S T  TIMIS TONIOHT 
■at., Oot. R
Jamai Stewart and Audit 
Murphy In
“ Night Paisaga”
A thrillinf tale of Railroad 
Building filmed in the meg- 
nitloent new Teohntrama pro- 
oeai.
Girl Guides Hold Pie 
Sale at Sumnierland
SUMMERLAND -  Eighty-odd 
pies sold like the proverbial hot 
cakes on Saturday afternoon when  ̂
ihO Summerland Guides hold a 
pic sale in the Super-Valu store at 
West Summerland.
The looal asioolatlon gave out 
foil plates to Guide and Brownie 
mothers end the pies came In and 
went out quickly with a surprising 
sum of maney rdiied for Guide 
work.
Mri. C, K. Plert, local assodii’ 
tlon president; Mrs. G. A. Laid- 
law, Mrs, W. H. Durlck and Mrs. 
I. H. Solly, aiioctatlon members, 
were nsslsted In selling by Ouldoi 
Anlhea Morgan, Jane Solly, Mona 
Tnaba and Pat Bsrkvvill.
SEE and H EA R
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Combine these dependable Alexander Murray moterlafa to give you walla of foaling 
pratoellwi and beauty..,as well,at maximum Iniufolfon.
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Vees Look Impressive 
In Losing to Roycils, 5 - 4
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P en tic to n  V e e s  lo st a  h o ck ey  gam e la s t  n ig h t, 5 -4 , to  
th e  New  W estm in ster I(o y a ls  o f th e  W e ste rn  H o ck ey  L e a ­
gu e, bu t g a in ed  co n sid erab le  p restig e  in  d e fe a t . A  crow d 
o f 1 ,1 7 3  w atch ed  th e  exh ib itio n  gam e.
V ees, s tre n g th e n e d  by  sev era l N ew  W e stm in ste r  p lay ­
ers , held  th e  R o y als  to  a  3-3  tie  in  th e  f ir s t  p eriod . T h e  
second  period  w as sco re less  and R o y a ls  ou tscored  th e  loca l 
crew  2-1 in th e  fin a l period .
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d o n  CAMPBELL, youthful New Westminster Royals 
netminder who played for Vees last night, drops to 
the ice to block a shot by right winger Amie 
Schmautz. Schmautz was a dangerous man all night 
and,̂  scored one of the Royals goals as they came 
from behind in the final period to edge Vees 5-4.
Vees will play their second exhibition game of the 
young season Monday night when Colin Kilbum 
brings his Victoria Cougars to town. Tarala was 
highly pleased with the performahce of the Vees 
last night, especially since players who were with 
the Vees last year played such an outstanding 
game.
Vees Look Good 
— Hal’s Happy
By LEN WALKER
Losing exhibition games isn’t the 
same, as losing league games. 
That was evident last night in the 
Penticton Vees dressing room af­
ter ̂ the club had dropped a 5-4 de-i 
cisi^ to the. New Westminster-! 
Royals of the Western Hockey Lea- 
,gue.
Coach Hal Tarala was jubilant 
over the perform înce of his charg- 
M .:
“You gave a fine performance, 
overy one of you,” he commended 
the players in the dressing room 
following the game,.-
Although he .was pleased with all 
the playerjfil. 1 'arala was especially 
impressed ' with several players 
who he said had “shown a vast 
Improvement after only 'three 
day’s practice."
The I lomore coach singled out
Coffin, Guile 
Vie for Ladies 
Golf Crown
Ruth Coffin and Ina Guile will 
take to the fairways of the Pen­
ticton golf course Sunday to battle 
for possession of the Fraser Cup, 
emblematic of the club champion­
ship.
With the first flight decided when 
G. M. Mather defeated M, Arsens, 
play in the second and third 
flights will be completed with M. 
McArthur meeting M. Perkins 
and E. Kcrnaghan taking on C. 
£nni.
Play in the presidents vs cap­
tains match win get under way 
Tuesday with the losing side pro­
viding the lunch sot for Oct. 29.
A lilt for this match has been 
posted at the club house and golt 
•rs are asked to add their names 
to the many which have already 
been entered.
The following names have been 
drawn; A. Lawson vs H, Brodle; 
E. Kemnghnn vs M. Perkins; N. 
MoPhall vs M. McArthur; E. John 
iton vs. E. Southworth; M. Thom 
vs J. Marlow; C. Enns vs S. Flem­
ing; I. Guile vs M. Hyndman; E. 
Grove vs Y. McCuno; P. Betts vs 
K. Dalnos; L. Tyler vs M. Arsens; 
C. Carse vs M. Hill; D. Hines vs 
G. Dean and C. Campbell vs R. 
Young.
Jim Fairbum and Kev Conway for 
special praise. He said he was 
impressed with Fairburn’s play 
and felt that Conway was headed 
for “his best season yet.”
Others - who received special 
words of commendation were A1 
Lloyd, Clare Wakshinski and Dave 
Wall.
Wall, a hustling left-winger also 
was eulogized by Hal LOyCoe of 
the Royals. ■ “He has all the mak­
ings of a great player,” the Roy­
als boss said, “and he should have 
a great future jn hockey.”
Although he skated less than finy 
other Vee, with the possible ex 
ception of Don Moog, Don Camp­
bell was a very tired young man 
following the game.
The young netminder drove from 
Sudbury to Saskatoon, caught a 
plane and arrived in New West­
minster just in time to get on the 
bus for the trip to Penticton.
Tarala  ̂kept a watchful eye on 
the scales as each player checked 
to see how much excess weight 
they had skated off.
He emphasized that he wants 
his players to get rid of that ex 
cess poundage. “When you get 
rid of that additional weight, then 
you’re in shape,” he said.
Comparative quiet reigned in the 
Vees dressing room following the 
game as the players* quickly and 
quietly showered and dressed. 
Only an occasional word of praise 
for a game well played was to be 
heard.
This is serious business, this 
matter of trying to earn a berth 
on a hockey club. The jokes and 
jovial atmosphere will appear lat 




"If the teams had been wearing 
the same sweaters, you wouldn’t 
have' been able to separate the 
amateurs from the professionals.” 
■With those words, Gladdy Park­
er, president of the Penticton Vees 
hockey club, expressed his pleas­
ure at the fine showing of the Vees, 
who were defeated 5-4 by the New 
Westminster Royals last night.
“Members of last years team 
look even better than they did a 
year ago and with the help we will 
be receiving from the Royals’ man­
agement, we should have an im­
proved club this year. We could 
possibly surpise a few teahis in 
this league.” ..
Mr. Parker* was happily sur­
prised at the large turnout of fans 
for the pre-season exhibition game 
and said he thought it shows the 
people are behind the Vees.
Veteran defenceman Kev Con­
way sparked the Vees attack with 
a brace of goals. Single markers 
were scored by Dave Wall, a 
standout performer all night, and 
Walt Peacosh. ,
Max McNab, Ollie Dorohoy, Ar- 
nle Schmautz, Ron Matthews and 
Garry Edmundson blinked the red 
light for the Royals.
The game was enlivened by a 
first-period slugging match be­
tween Ray Leacock, a New West­
minster defenceman playing for 
the Vees, and Royals defenceman 
Freddy Creighton. - The referee 
and linesman stood back and let 
them go at it for several seconds. 
Both got in several solid punches 
before players pulled them apart.
Leacock was tabbed with a maj­
or for fighting and a minor for 
charging while Creighton drew a 
major for fighting.
TWELVE PENALTIES 
Penticton took seven of the 
twleve penalties called by referee 
Lloyd Gilmour. Lfacock picked 
up four of the Penticton penalties 
and Conway was thumbed off 
twice. _
Don Moog started in goal for the 
Vees and was replaced at the'10- 
minute mark by Don Campbell. 
Bev Bentley gave way to Reno 
Zanier in the New Westminster 
nets at the sanie time.
Despite being outshot 15-14, Vees 
carried the play in the first per­
iod and Royals were lucky to skate 
off the. ice with a 3-3 tie. New 
Westminster took four of the five 
penalties handed out in the first 
stanza.
Goodwin was off for tripping 
when Conway beat Bentley with a 
rising drive from just inside the 
blueline to give Vees a 1-0 lead. 
Peacosh, who dug the puck out of 
the comer and flipped it back to 
Conway, drew, an assist- on-- the 
play.
Dave Wall, who was a going con­
cern all night for the Vees, made 
it 2-0 four minutes later, taking a 
from Clare Wakshinski atpass
centre ice and firing a high drive
puck at centre ice, dipsy-doodled 
his way through the entire Pen­
ticton team and slid the puck into 
the corner of the net after beating 
Campbell with a fine shift.
Garry Edmundson scored from 
Bergeron and Goodwin at the 14:48 
mark and that was all the Royals 
needed as both teams were begin­
ning to falter under the unusually 
fast pace that had prevailed for 
most of the game.
WINNING MARKER 
Edmundson took a pass while 
parked in front of Campbell and 
the Vees’ goalie had no chance to 
save.
Royals outshot Vees 13-9 in the 
third period and had a 44-35 shots- 
on-goal margin for the game.
Vees’ next home game is slated 
for Monday night when they meet 
Colin Kilbum’s Victoria Cougars 
in an exhibition tilt. Game time 
it 8 p.m.
,10E CHDIiPS: Peacosh, Wall and 
Conway were the pick of the Vees 
. . . beside? taking care of the 
local club’s scoring, all three play 
ed heads up hockey all night.
The services of Jack Taggart, 
veteran Penticton Vees defence- 
man who announced his retirement 
from the game this week, are be­
ing eagerly sought by at least one 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
club . . .  and it isn’t the Penticton 
Vees. Don’t be surprised If an an­
nouncement is made shortly that 
he has accepted the team’s terms.
George Wood, goaltender with 
the Memorial Cup . champion Flin 
Flon Bombers last season, is ex­
pected in camp today . . . Vees’ 
Walt Peacosh also played his ju­
nior hockey with ^e Flin Flon 
club.
Hal Laycoe, genial Royals’ men­
tor, was singing the blues FHday 
night . , . seems he "hasn’t got 
enough young players who have 
the experience to play in the West­
ern Hockey League . . . some of 
his promising youngsters will prob­
ably be left In Pentictem to gain 




COACH HAL TARALA, of the Penticton Vees, right, 
and New Westminster Royals mentor Hal Laycoe, 
talk things over following last night’s exhibition 
hockey game at the Memorial Arena. Laycoe had 
little good news for the Vees coach as he was not 
yet ready to part with any of his young hockey 
players. Laycoe said he wiU cut about six players
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this weekend and Tarala talked to some of th« 
players about playing for the Vees if they are out 
by the Royals but nothing definite will be known.' 
until after the weekend. Victoria Cougars will play' 
an exhibition tilt against Vees Monday night. Gamo 
time is 8 p.m.
Vees Jolted Twice
By New Westminster
New Westminster Royals coach 
handefd Penticton Vees their first 
defeat of the season last night and 
threw a b̂ody check into coach 
Hal Tarala that could have season 
long effects.
Tarala, banking heavily on Roy­
als support for a tough young ,M- 
lan Cup contender, was told after
the game not to expect too much 
from Laycoe.
Not that the canny coast coach 
wouldn’t help if he could, but his 
own jilting by Toronto Maple Leafs 
has left him short of experienced 
player help. & . ,
Laycoe freely, aamits that his 
Royals are not- likely to retain




OTTAWA (CP)-Barry Cullen’i 
second goal In the last three min­
utes of the game enabled Toronto 
Maple Loafs to tie Ottawa-ilull 
Junior Canadlens 5-5 In an exhibi­
tion hockey game Friday night.
Cullen scored for the National 
Hookey League team at 17 ;31 with 
dofenooman John Longarini of the 
bolstered homo club sitting out a 
penalty. Dick Duff, Tod Sloan arid 
George Armstrong scored the oth­
er Toronto goals.
Minor Hockey Meet 
Set ior Kelowna .
If plans materialize when mem­
bers of the Okanagan Minor Hock­
ey Association hold their annual 
meeting in Kelowna Sunday, a jun­
ior league will be formed.
It is hoped to form junior teams 
In Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton. 
Should this be accomplished then 
a fourth team, the Summerland 
intermediates, would be allowed in,| 
the league thus bringing the num­
ber of teams to four.
Art Fisher, organizer of the Pen­
ticton team, reports prospects for 
a club here are good.
Election of officer̂  for the com­




ST. THOMAS, Ont. K3P) -  Chi 
oago Black Hawks didn’t look 
much like Stanley Cup contenders 
Friday night as they lost 6-2 in a 
N.H.L. exhibition game with New 
York Rangers.
Parker MacDonald paced the 
Rangers with two goals while Gdy 
Qendron, Andy Hobenton, Hank 
Clesla and George Sullivan were 
the other Now York gonl-gottors.
For the Hawks, Ron Murphy 
netted the puck In the second per­
iod and Bob Bailey scored in the 
third.
Each team was minus some of 
Us top stars who are in Montreal 
for the all-star game tonight.
past Bentley.
McNAB SCORES 
McNab cut the margin to one 
goal when he cut in from the left 
side, took a pass from Creighton 
and beat Moog with a shot that 
didn’t leave the ice.
Less than two minutes later Mc­
Nab fed a pass to Ollie Dorohoy 
who beat Moog from close in to 
tie the game at 2-2 .
Schmautz took a double relay 
from Matthews and Jones and fir­
ed a angle shot past Moog to give 
Royals the lead for the first time
in the game, 3-2. iL*»««ck tsss.
Conway stepped on the ice after isiSi.
his second goal of the game, con- ptaooiti (Harper, nova)
verting Bob'Harper’s goalmouth 14 .obj s. New weetmtniter, MatUiewe 
p .„  with .iighfly J r
FIRST ryiRIOD
1. Penticton, Conway (Peacoeh) 8:28; 
2. Penticton. Wall (Waehlnekl. Falrburn) 
<:S4; 3, New Wcatmineter, McNab (Orelsh- 
ton) 7:03; i .  New Weetmlneter, Dorohoy 
(McNab) 8:38; 8. New Weetmlneter,
SchmauU (Matthews,. Jones) U :47i 8. 
Penticton, Conway (Hafper, Love) 17:06.
PenaUlei — Orelphton :08, Qoodwln 
1;S8, Voykin 6:10, Orelshton 12:81, Lea­
cock 12:31 (minor and major).
SKOOND FKIUOD 
Bcorlns! none.  ̂ ^
Penalties - -  Lieaooek 2:34. Conway 8:34, 
-----  Matthiw* 11:48, Conway
Red Sox Host* 
Orioles Sunday
P en ticto n  R e d  S o x  w ill h av e th e ir  b a ck s  to  th e  w all 
Su nd ay aftern oon  w h en  th e y  m e e t  th e  K e lo w n a  O rio les in  
;he second gam e o f a  s t-o f-th ree  f in a l series  fo r  th e  
D kanagan-M ainline B a s e b a ll  L eagu e cham pion ship . G am e 
tim e 2 :3 0 'p .m .
Kelowna took the opening game, 
n the Circhard City last Sunday,
Harry Lumley tended goal for the 
Black Hawks, rcpiamng Glen Hall.
minutes remaining in the period 
Bobby Love also drew an Assist 
on the play.
NO SCORING
Neither team could find the 
range In the second period, al­
though both teams had several 
good scoring opportunities.
Conway stepped onthe ice after 
serving an elbowing sentence, 
picked up a clearing, pass and 
roared In on BenUey only to miss 
the comer with a high drive.
Peacosh« missed another goal 
when he fanned on Bobby LovO’s 
goalmouth pass and Harper had a 
clean breakaway but couldn't con­
trol the rolling puck.
Vees picked up four of the five 
penalties in the second period and 
were outshot lfl-12 by the Royals.
Pbaoosh put Vees out In front 
after about fuor minutes of play 
In the third period. The smooth- 
skating leftwinger cut in behind 
the Royals defence and punched 
Harper's pass past a startled Zan­
ier. Bobby Love also was credited 
will) an assist- on the play. 
PICTURE GOAL 
Defenceman Ron. Matthews put 
Royals back on even terms, scor­
ing the prettiest goal of the night 
just past the mid-way point In .the 
final frame, He picked up a loose
P4nitlty — BehmsuU 12:30.
Canucks Stage 
Rally to Beat 
Warriors, 4-3
NHL ALL-STAR GAME TONIGRT
WINNIPEG, (CP) -  Vancouver 
Canucks came from behind in the 
last period Friday night to edge 
Winnipeg Warriors 4-3 in a West­
ern Hookey League exlhlbtlon 
game before 1,7<)0,
Elliott (Jhorley, a recruit froip 
the league champion Brandon Re- 
gols, scored the winner. He fin­
ished off a three-way power play 
with Phil Maloney and Bob Rob­
inson Just as Danny Rummers of 
the Warriors returned from the 
penalty box.
Defenceman Bill Dobbyn, with 
Victoria Cougars last year, and 
newcomers Jim Powers and Robin­
son added the other Canucks goals.
Howia Glover fired all three 
Wlnnlpag tallies, one In the second 
and two In' the last period. Bryan 
Dsrrette ,up from the Junior'Win­
nipeg Monarchs, assisted on all 
three, while Bruce Lea, last year 
with Seattle Americans had two 
assists.
by a 3-1 count. A win here Sun­
day will give the Orioles the lea­
gue championship.
Red Sox will probably go with 
youqg Jim Staff, who was tagged 
tlie lose,last Sunday..
Either Les Schaefer, who beat 
the Red Sox in the opener, or Bob 
Radies is expected to get the call 
to hurl for tjie Kelowna club. 
OUSTED OLIVER 
Orioles odvanced to the finals 
by ousting Oliver OBC's in straight 
games and Penticton knocked de­
fending champion Kamloops Oko- 
nots out of the running.
If the Red Sox win Sunday’s 
game, the third and final game of 
the series will be played at Kelow­
na the following week.
Penticton’s tentative lineup Is; 
catching, Sam Drossos; pitching, 
Jim Staff; first base, Doug Moore; 
second' base, Charlie Richards; 
third bast, Charlie Burtoh; short­
stop, Uoyd Burgart; left field, 
Jim Tooley; centre field, Charlie 
Preen, and right field, George 
Drossos.
Wins First B ig ' 
Fight ohTKO
WASHINGTON, (AP) -- Ernie 
Sonny Boy Williams of Washing­
ton, fighting his first main event, 
stopped Dave Walden of Youngs­
town, Ohio, Friday night on a 
technical knockout after 30 sec­
onds of the ninth in a scheduled 
10-round lightweight scrap.
their \VHL championship crown 
this year.
“I shall be cutting at least halj 
a dozen players from my rostei 
this weekend—but where they’ll go 
I don’t know. I haven’t made any 
definite promises to Tarala or any 
other coach in the interior and 
certainly have no control over thi 
players once I cut them from th« 
!floyals.”
Warni in his praise for Tareda’s 
coaching job last year, Layco« 
said young players could do no bet 
ter th^ icome to, Penticton foi 
sound coaching. “'All I can do is 
suggest that they do that — bui 
we’re playing in Kelowna tonighi 
and they 'could decide they like ii 
better there.”
TimALA DISAPPOINTED
5̂ |farala .̂asrbpeh in his disap- ;
statement,
L Kee^gihife^ camp lighl 
throughout eafly signing days h8 
siaid he -fully expected Laycoe to 
leave the six players cut from tha 
Royals with’ the Vees when tha 
Westminster, club moved on.
With the opening game against 
Vernon in less than two weeks tha 
sophomore coach of the Vees has 
some rugged training sessions lin­
ed up for the players signed.
“I’m sorry I can't be piore help­
ful to Penticton,” says Laycoe. . 
“But there's a big difference be. 
tween pro and amateur hockey. 1 
just don’t have the power to send 
these guys anywhere. I would 
love to give the Vees some young 
players to help out—if I had any ■ 
I could send.’'
' Tarala said this morning that 
there is nothing he can <io now buj 
wait until Laycoe trims his rosteri 
“We’ve talked to half a dozen ol 
the boys and have hopes they will 
line up with us if tliey don’t make 
the Royals,” he said.
B luebirdH its 
275C lipm U .S. -
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP)-Donald 
Campbell drove ,hli Jet-powerod 
mueblrd at unoffiolol ep̂ seds of 
2S0 and 275 miles an hour on On­
ondaga** Lake, Friday.
The British inauranoo man plans 
two tries at the speedboat record 
today, “conditions permitting."
Campbell hopes to better his oym 
mark of 225.63 set last fall at Lake 
Coniston, England,
Howe Hopeful of Good Season
MONTREAL, (CP) -  Gordie 
Howe, Detroit Red Wings’ bril­
liant rightwinger, figures he is in 
tor a good hockey season and 
hopes he con do as well as he 
did Inst season.
“I’m renlly hoping for plenty, 
I’ll admit, when I sny I’d like to 
do as well,” said Howe, who is 
m MontresI for tonipht's Natlonnl 
'rlockey League all-itnr gome.
Howe racked up 44 goals and 
IS assists last season to win the 
NHL scoring ohampionihlpi. Hlu 
►ptlmlsm for the coming season 
vai a bit surprising In view of 
lie tuMmeor' deal that aent Ted
Lindsay, long Howe’s line mate, 
to Chicago Black Hawks.
“There’s really been' only one 
major ohange — Lindsay —among 
tlio forwards,” said big Gordie.
•Tve worked with Johnny Wilson 
before — he’s back with us from 
Clilcngo — nnrl he is a fellow who 
rfhn do a good job of scoring him­
self Then fSnyle Fie lder has Keen 
going well during the training sea­
son.
FROM WIIÎ
Fielder, who will be 27 this fnll, 
comes, to the Wings from tho Wes­
tern Hockey l.engue where he was 
leading scorer last season.
There's just one thing bother­
ing Howe — the effects oft a bout 
with tho flu.
Jean Bellveau, who also has 
had the flu, and nil his mates of 
the Stanley Cup champion Mon­
treal Cnnadicns will be In the line­
up tonight In the annual tussle 
against the nll-stnrs.
The plaj'ers and offlHnls of sit 
six NHL clubs were on hand last 
night for the annul pre-gnme 
dinner.
President Clnreiice Campbell of 
the NHL dlslrlbiitocl gold puck 
mementoes to tha ay-Mor players 
and the Individual trophies end
awards given annually by the lea­
gue.
Tho annual report of the NHL 
pension society was distributed, 
showing the total assets of more 
than $1,735,000. /
Proceeds from the all Star 
game form pert of the revenue, 
of the eociaty, along with player 
contributions. ’
SC1IMIDT rOVf'TnwVT 
Coach Milt Schmidt ()f Boston, 
runners-up to Canadiens in the 
Stanley Cnp final last spring, will 
handle the all-star team tonight. 
Schmidt was highly optimistic that 
his team can stop tha cup eham-
Registration of Minor Hockey 
Players at The Arena
Friday, Oct. 4, fram 4 p.m.*6 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. I ,  from 10 a.m.*6 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 7 1* Friday, Oct. 11 from 4 p.m.*6 p.m. 
and loturdoy, Oct. 12 ffom 10a.m.-0 p.m.










MONDAY. OCT. 7 -
ADMISSION -
0 P.M.
Reitrvo Soati $1.15- $1.25 
Standing Room $1.00 
Students 56c - Children 25c
Tickets Go On Sale Saturday
HUDSON BAY
You Can Aloe Pick Up Tickalt
AT THE ARENA
Dua to tha Monday doting.
TlckoH on Sole 6ut of Town at 









Buy or Sell With Herald Want-Ads — Phone 40C2
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BIRTHS
WARWld< — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Warwick' on Sept. 29th, 
a daughter Sheryl Lee, a baby sis­
ter for Claudie.
n O l E i P j U A M ~
CARLSON — In loving memory 
of dear Dad, Peter Herman Carl­
son. who passed away Oct. 6 . 19,5.5.
“There is a link death cannot 
sever.
Love and remembrance live for­
ever.” •
Ever remembered by his son 
and daughter-in-law, Herby and 
Aj. 125
CARDS OF tHANKS
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Joy would 
like to thank their many friends 
and neighbors for making Iheir 
Golden Wedding Anniversary such 
a joyous- occasion. 125-1
RENTALS BUSINESS SERVICES
ROOMS SCHOOLS
LIGHT housekeeping room, close 
to hpspital, phone 6202. 122-124
RENTALS
RENTALS—APARTMENTS
FULLY furnished three room suite, 
three blocks from Post Office. 
Phone 2326. 125
APARTMENT available immedi­
ately. Phone 2020 or 5823.
12.5-f & s.t.f.
FURNISHED two bedroom suites 
ivith light and heat supplied. Avail­
able immediately. $20 per week. 
Phone 6703. 125-131
THREE room semi-furnished suite 
suitable ladies non-smoking. Phone 
4786. 124-125
SELF contained three room suite 
for quiet people. Phone 3375 or 
call at 800 Main St. 122-tf
ROOMS_____________________
LARGE housekeeping room. 423 
Hanson St. Phone-2541. 125-126
SINGLE and double sleeping 
rooms for rent. 558 Elis St. 118-tf
COMFORTABLE bedroom, break­
fast optional. Phone 2716. 110-tf
■ # --- ■ , , ,.
ROOM AND BOARD
REASONABLE room and board, 
lor girl in exchange for light 
duties and baby sitting. Phone 3356
121-tf
HOUSES
B'OR RENT or LEASE in the shop­
ping district, ,a two bedroom home 
with 2̂ 0 wiring. Electric hot water 
tank. Automatic gas furnace. 
Available by Nov. 1st.
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland Phone .5661 
or 2081 123-125
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete business courses. Locatt 
ed in Craig Building, 221 Main 
Street, l22-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
MILEWORK, sash, doors, cabinets, 
KENYON & CO. LTD., 1531 Fair- 
view Rd„ Phone 4U3. 122-146
I WILL save you up to 25%-on all 
makes of TV’s, gas and'electrical 
appliances, furniture. Write to 
2645 Grant Street, Vancouver or 
phone Ha 5455. 124-149
TOP Market pncea paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made Atlasf̂  I^on & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prioi St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacillc ^ 7 .  32-ti
HOUSEKEEPING rooms. Call 400 
Van Home St. Phone 3731.. 125-tf
LIGHT housekeeping room, close 
to hospital. Phone 6202. 125-127
LARGE furnished housekeeping 
room and one sleeping room. Phone 
2500. 125-alt.-tf
ROOMS for rent. Pfione 5533.
125-126
WARM housekeeping room suitable 
for two girls. 493 Alexander Avc.
125-125
HOUSEKEEPIT^, two room cab­
in, close in.. 48 ‘Westminster.East, 
phone 2442.' 124-̂ 26
AVAILABLE-'
, NOV. 1st ‘
860 SQ. FEET
GROUND FLOOR OF THE
CENTRAL
BUILDING




®. ARSENS' — Phone 3910
124-125
TWO Bedroom home. Full base­
ment, gas cooking and heating. 
Call 737 Alexander between 10 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. Also gas refrigeratqr 
for sale. 125-126
HOUSEKEEPING. 2 room cabin. 
Close in. 48 Westminster Ave. E. 
Phone 2442, 125-127
HALF duplex, unfurnished, $27.53 
per month. Apply 351 Westminster 
W., after 5 p.m. 123-tf.
AVAILABLE now. two bedroom 
house, close in, oil furnace, $60 a 
month, up to two children allowed. 
Phone 6527. 124-tf
WANTED TO RENT
TWO bedroom accommodation re­
quired by family of four, reason­
able rent. Apply Kurt Schneider, 
Skaha Lake Auto Court. 125-tf.




TWO or toee room unfurnished 
suite ■ l/y IlderlF lady. Close to 
town. Box D-^8 'Penticton Herald.
■ 121-tf
WANTED to rent, two er three 
bedroom house in city, good heat­
ing facilities, b> Nov. 1st. Bo^
K85, Penticton Herald. 85-tf
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
EXPERIENCED waitress. Day 
shift work. Good wages 6  working 
conditions. Box E124, Penticton 
Herald. ' 124-125
OFFICES
GROUND Floor down town office 
space in new building, approx. 
300 sq. feel, $50 per month. Phone 
2793 during business hours. 122-tf
CAR AGE & SERVICE
GARAGE and Service Station for 
rent at const on a busy corner, 
low rental. Must be first class 
weehnnir, *Avn)lahle 1st Nov. 
Phone 3731 or call 400 Van Horne.
122-tf
NlflCELTANEOUS
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 






Classlfip̂ d adt p̂rtlsfimcnts and no- 
ticei! for these pages must be 
received by 5:00 p.m. previous 
to the dsy the ad is to appear.
PHONE 1002
e n g a g e m e n t s , b i r t h s .
Deaths, Corning Events. Cards 
of Thanks, In Momorlnm ~  
Mlnlmum charge of 7.5r for 50 





•-One insertion 15c per line.
—Suh.sequent consecutive In­
sertions 10c per line.
—13 consecutive Insertions 
V a c  per line.
ICount five average word* nr 
30 letters including spaces 
to one line).
All Classified Advertisements 
CASH with cony Book- 
keeping charge 25c extra per 
advertisemenit en
STENOGRAPHER .with fast accur­
ate’ Pfyjping,- shorthahd - and boqk- 
keepinĝ  10 ylears experience, wish­
es position. Please state salary of­
fered ,^th’ reply. B̂ox J124, Pen- 
ticlon Herald. 124-129
G. & G WELL DRILLING LTD 
Irrigation and Domestic WeUs 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford. B.C.
SOtf
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
dofuments. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92-104-tf
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing nt 
120 Westminster Ave., For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 83tf
REAL ESTATE
LOTS FOR SALE
Corner  indu.strial lot on Ellis 
5t, Sell at half price. Suitable for 
an investor. No agents. Reply 
iBox H122, ’ Penticton Herald; •
12^125
N.H.A. Building lots. , iPhone
2020. 118 & 119 F&S-lf
BOUSES . ' . • » f •
SIX room home, oil heat, $2,400 
down,, balance $70.00 a month. 143 
Brunswick Street. ’125-126
NEW , two bedroom house,'' full 
basement, two fireplaces. Herd- 
wood and tile floors. Gas furnace. 
Full price $12,500, some term's; 760 
Duncan Ave. or phohis 4735. 124-125
MERCHANDISE
aiAcHINERY________
LOW bed and tractor, good licensed 
tandem trailer, factory built, V,* 
500. RD7 Cat Blade and Carryall 
winches, complete, $3,300.
Rock crushing plant complete, (alJ 
electric) $8 ,000.
For details call Abbotsford 5351. H. 
Robertson, Box 555, Abbotsford. 




NEW, cosy bunga!ô v on Lakeshore 
outside city limits. 2 bedroorhs, 
ready Oct. 15th. Large lot, city w'a- 
ter, good beach, beautiful view. 
Price $12,000 on terms. Apply ow-] 
ner, Gordon D. Herbert, Kelowna, 
B.C. 124-129
NEW home just finished; two bed­
rooms, beautifully finished and 
landscaped, on corner lot, in good 
dl.itrict. Very reasonable. Phone 
2342. ' 122-127
NEW home, choice view property, 
;;S,000 down, balance $80 a month. 
Phone 4702. 122-tf
FINANCING
PRIVATE money avallabls Coi 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12-tf
REAL ESTATE
month-old, three bedroom N.H.A. 
home. Full basement. Completely j 
automatic. Stucco exterior. Land­
scaped. Lovely new sub division. 






Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 f t  lots only 9800.
SEE SUMMERLAND FmS^l 
, WITH 
Lorno P e r^
Real Estate - Iniuianee 
West Summerland, TeL 5650
28tf
CENTRALLY located, two bed­
room home, nicely decorated, land­
scaped, double garage. Basement, 
fumace,,220 wired. Phone 3318 eve- j 
nirigs. 122- ^
PRICE reduced to sell. 2  bedroom 
home. Big garage. Good loeatiicm. 
Phone 2430; -117-tf
DELUXE well built NHA= home in | 
popular subdivisirii. C a r p o r t  
: lull basement, d r i.v e w.a y; -32*i01 
sq. .feet, 5%% morigage.
$4,000.00 'down. Phene. ' Np 
agents.. i lll-tf |
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
Main S t Phones 3825 • 9857
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL 
ESTATE "SEE US IN THE BE­
GINNING . .’ ANb SAVE IN 
THE END”. SSi-tf


















545 Seymour St., Vancouver
125
WANTED — Janitor for Penticton 
schools, duties to commence Octo­
ber IGth. 1957. Apply in writing, 
slating age. marital status, pre­
vious experience, etc., by 5 p.m. 
Tucsflny, October 8th, to Secretary- 
Treasurer, School District No. 15. 
274 Eckhardt Avenue Ksit. 123-125
OpF orTONI^^^  ̂ men
with minimum education of Unl- 
veraity Entrance tp train to be- 
come Chartered Accountants. If 
inlerested confanf, Rutherford, Bt- 
sett A: Co.. 48 Nanalmq Ave. E., 
Penticton, B.C. 123-129
SÎ UATIONH WANTED FRMAI.E
RELIABLE woman with hvo small 
children desires position as house­
keeper in motherless home. Phone 
5728. 122-125
BABY SITTING, day or week in 
my own home. Phone 6455. 125-tf
SITUATIONS WANTED -  MALE
WANTED general carpentry work. 
Alternations, doors, windows,* cab­
inets and roofs. 601 Duncan. Phone 
6084. I 121-127
MAN Wants position In heating 
and heating sales or any similar 




miOND LUMBER CO. LTD." lor 
ALL building supplies. Specialising 
In plywood. Contraetore enquiries 
solicited. Phone or wire orders col­
lect. 3600 E. Haitingi It., Vansou- 




Member- of Vancouver Real Estate,
■ ''BfM'lrd' / ■
MORNING TRAFFIC JAM 
Not in this driuxe home with 
double plumbing, three bedrooms, 
cabinet kitchen,̂  separate dinjng 
room, large ,UYii>,g room,,with 
fireplace. Automatic gas fyntace 
and hot. water In full basetnept. 
Located , in a. good diirtript on a 
quiet Street. Full price $15,00 with 
N.H.A. terms. You may see this 
new home any time by phoning 
Bill Vestrup at 5620 or 5850 eve­
nings.
Penticton Agencies
Opp. Hotel FMnca-OiUirlea MM
NEW A BEAUTIFUL 
. SPLIT LEVEL 
Spacious and advanced, ideal lo­
cation and priced below value. 
Full price $21,600. Terms. Contact 
Jack Lawrence, 2688 eyenlngs.
N.H.A. APPROVED LOT 
Marvelous view and location. Ful 
price $3,200. Some terms. Contact 
Kit Carson, phone 5019 evenings.
HANDYMAN’S SPEQAL 
4 bedroom home-in nice residen­
tial area. This will make an Idea, 
large family home b / doing slight 
interior alteirations. Price is re 
dueed to $5,300 with $1000 down. 
Contact Ai Johnson, phone 321- 
evenings,
THIS IS A HONEY 
Brand new ~  2 good slsed bed 
ropmst Isrge Jiving room, dining 
room, kitchen -and utility rpom 
2$0 wiring, automatlo gas furnjies, 
carport and storage room, excel 
lent floor plan, close to schools 
and city centre. Hurry It will not 
last at $9,800. Only $3000 down. 
Balance $60 per month. Conlact 
Glenn Laivrence, phone ̂ 3709.
CAFE BUSINESS ‘ , . 
Building A equipment going cheap 
— $6,500. Down $2500. Contact 
Jack Lawrence — phone 2688 eve 
nings.
BRAND NEW 
New, very nice 2 .bedroom bungs 
low in nice district, automatic gas 
heat, 220 wiring, wall to wall cer- 
pet In living room. $10,900 with 
only $1500 down. Contact Harry 
Kipp, phone 3367 evenings.
LAWRENCE, CARSON A 
MCKEE LTD. 
RECOGNIZED AS THE LARGEST 
A LEADING REAL ESTATE 
FIRM IN THE OKANAGAN 
Phone 3826 .
VALUABLE industrial or retai: 
building and property In down̂  
town Penticton. Building appi'oxl 
mstely 2.000 iq. ft. pi-jced for 
quick sale, $12,000. Reply Box D124 
Fentieten Herald. 124-tf B.C. Rhone Padfle IŜ T.
THREE bedroom home, autoihA-1 
lie oil heat, stone lir^lace, ai- 
tractlvely decorated.. Limdscaped 




BLOWER for-eoal fumaee. Phone 
3214. 125
BOY’S'C.C.M, skates,. size, 5; ,also 
girl’s white Daoust tUcates,-size; 5, 
$5’.00 each. Phone 4533. . 125
RUG, lounge, washer. Phone: €i06;
. 355
A baby-stroller, a biby-tenda and 
girl’s * baU6qn .tii*fd bicy,clq. U5-tf!
DELICIOUS and/NewtoWh Apples 
$1.75. Delivered. Phone 5041.
.•■ *■ * 124rl25|
SACRIFICE 2 piece. chesterfield I 
set made, by FIex8teel;20 years .con­
struction. All foam rubber. Paid! 
$479.00 will sell' for. .$325.00. Used 
only 10 days. Phone-5726. 124-130
MEDIUM size. oU' heater/ itimd, 
drum and copper piping $50.00. Can j 
be seen at 576 Ellis St. 124-126
McIntosh apples for Bale; Good 
quality, $1.50 a box. Bring own 
container. Phone 2138. 123-125
ONE Coleman oil heater with 
blower end one coal and wc^  










TWO 5 ft. show cases, in ipood con­
dition, reasonable, price. Phone 
2769. 112lif
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED ~  Badminton raquet 
with steel shaft in good condition.' 
Phone 6167, 1J5-1
MAOHINERY
RECONDITIONED Ford tractor. 
L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 166 Weitmln? 
8l:er Ave. 122̂ 127,
OR TRADE -  Dsalera In ail 
types of used equlpmeul; MUl. 
Mina and Logging Buppllesi new 
and used srire end ro’ie; pHtNl 
and fitting*; chain, ateel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron A  Mekis 
Ltd., 350 Prior St,, Vanoouvut,
The BUYER
is KING
AT INLAND MOTORS 
Look at this Feast! 
•‘FIT for a BUYER”
STRICTLY farm fresh eggs in yjel- 
low cartons at lovyest prices. IGA I 
Store. Government St;
123-124-125 A 175-176.177]
"SINS" ■ Do-lt-yoursell TV anten- 
nss as low as $8,55 complete. Har­
ris Musie Shop. 122-tf
1600 FT. of 10" heavy duty, blow­
er, pipe. 10 ft. lengths,. In gopd 
condition., Suitable for- Irrigation 
or sawmills. Contact Graham Tay- 
lor,. 209Y, Princeton. 119;lSo
TWO used wetders;. one for |75 
and one' for |125. Also airplant. 
Phono 4820. 49 .^
1956 Hudson Sedan
Here today —  maybe gone 
tomorrow
$2095
55  Hillman Hardtop
Low cost transportation. 
Spotless - One owner
55  Meteor Tudor










One of,our best bargains
1951 Studebaker 
Champion
Truly O 'Champion 
New motor and tirer
.$777
50 Monarch Sedan




*53 FORD Ranch Wagon. A smar 
appearing vehicle in a two tone 
exterior, finished in a washabk 
interior. Excellent c o n d i t i o i  
throughout. Phone 5092 or call 46 
Martin 'Street. 123-1
MUST sacrifice now for less tha' 
balance owing. 1956 DODGE ROY 
\L SEDAN. Automatic and othei 
power equipment; Can be seen a 
Grand Forks Garage Co. Ltd., 
Penticton. 125-126
’46 CHEV. sedan, four new tires, 
transmission and clutch, $295. 
Phone Summerland 2247. E. Bates 
_______________  124-125
TRUCKERS! This ’56 Dodge V-8 , 
flat deck, long W.B., must be sold 
for balance owing finance comp­
any. Excellent condition. 2-speed 
axle. Can be seen at Parker In­
dustrial Equipment Ltd., 939 West­
minster Ave., Penticton. 125-126
GOOD transportation for hunting. 
938 Plymouth. Cheap $85.00. Write 
or contact J. Stewart, White Lake 
Ranch. Kalcden. 123-125
PICKU^^®? Dodge. No mileage.' 
Will sacrifice for four hundred 
dollars off new list. See at 301 
Edmonton Ave,, Pehticton.
GOODWILL'. Used Gars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
Tor Real Value and flAsy terms 
phone or write:
Howard &  White Motors Ltd.
phone to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. sf
GOOD WILL USED Cara an<F 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard &  White Motors L ^
2 phones to serve you — S666 
and 5628. tf
1956 FORD % ton trOck custom 
cab, 6  cylinders, long wheel base, 
plywood van with doors, 17,000 
miles, radio, turn signals, heater 
defroster, tinted glass, over- 
oad springs. Immaculate in every 
detail. Must be seeh to be be- 
eved. Call at 575 Westminster 





This truck hoi been fully  





LINCOLN • METEOR 
MERCURY DEALER
th «  Hom« of 
SAFE 
BUY
Used Car and Trudks 
, open every night 'til Nine 
M Nonolmo Ave. Fh. 3145
1951 prefect. Phope 3700 days or 
33̂ 8 after JjSO p.m. 125-tf
TRADE or'sell 1950 Ponti$o 4 door 
sedan..6 cylinder motor. 25 scries 
body. For used European, car 
Phone Paul Durand, 4207. 124-12
NEW TRUaC, 195TV-8 Dodge, cab 
and chassis model D-700, 2-speed 
axle, 600 tires, 12 ply with Hdrock 
lug on duals. To be sold by lien 
holder to highest bidder. COn be 
Inspected at Parker Equipment 
Ltd., 686 Westminster Ave., Pen 
tieton., 126.138
QOMING EVENTS
;*enticton Social and Recreation* 
Club 
BINGO
Wednesday, Oct. 9th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $400 
Door prize $10
lembership cards musj: be sho 
_  ________ 124-1
:HE regular n^eting of the L.. 
o Branch 40 Canadian Legion w 
*je hel -̂Monday, Oct. 7th at 8 p.r
' _______  1*
PERSONALS
STAN Knight vlistrict represent: 
live of the Fuller Brush Co. hr 
a tremendous anniversary specif 
for the ladies. For a limited tirr 
only he offers 2 SPIRAL BRISTLI 
COMB HAIRBRUSHES for onl; 
$3.95. You save $1.95. Get yourt 
now by phoning 6250. M120-125
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92 Penticton or Box 
564, Orovllle, Washington. 55-ti
SWAP
WANTED to trade new 15 foot 
house trailer on house or for lot. 
Phone 6291. uv-tf
GENUINE Genera? Moton> Parts 
and Accessories tor all General 
iiotor carr- and GJd.C. Tnicka 
îal 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd- 496 Bfoin St
tf
TRAILERS FOB SALE
26 FOOT modem house trailer like 
new, fullŷ  equipped. If your are 
ooking for one it will pay you to 
00k this over. Must be sold in 
short time, $1,000 down will, han­
dle. Contact S. Fabbi, phone-Sum­
merland 5641 ' 106-TF
N O T IC E
To Guslomsrs Da 
Carrier Routes
‘ For any irregularity in the 








SUMMERLAND The Jc. 
urs up to the top of Giant’s Hea 
'.th a side trip out on ‘"rĥ  
itchman” are continuing to 
pular.
Bud Rusaw of "Bud's Garage"̂  
irted the trips the first weet 
July advertising that the jeepi,] 
ting four passengers, would] 
ave West Summerland on thel 
lur every hour during the day. *1 
Since that time he .̂ has ■ takemi 
ver 300 people on the trip and la,[ 
till making the tour. In places! 
ame find the road steep and aJ  
it rough but the views] on tho’j 








VANCOUVER, (CP) — Alleged 
price fixing by the United Fisher­
men and Allied Workers’ Union 
(Ind.) Is to be investigated by the 
Fair Trades Practices Commis­
sion.
Commission hearings open here
Oct’ 21. ...........
The Native Brotherhood of B.C. 
the Fishing Vessel Owners’ Asso­
ciation and the Fisheries Associ­
ation of B.C. have also been given 
notice to attend.
A notice from the commission 
says the investigation will be into 
the production and sale of fish and 
related products.
In May, 1956, two combines in­
vestigators began a full-scale 
check on the union’s books, de­
spite protests by union officieils 
that the investigation was ilegal.
At the union’s convention in 
March, secretary Homer Stevens 
ŝaid the investigation 'is a key 
issue as far as the existence of 
fhe unimi is concerned.”
Backs School 
Oi Dentistry
VANCOUVER (CP) — The Dent­
al Technicians Society of B.C. urg­
es that a course for dental techni­
cians be included in any college of 
dentistry proposed for the prov- 
itihe.
A resolution requesting govern­
ment action in establishing a school 
of dentistry at the University of 
B.C. will be forwarded to Premier 
Bennett.
David Mathews, society presi­
dent said the making and repairing 
of dentures and related work is 
grouting into a highly-skilled field.
The society is preparing a bUl 
for presentation at the next sit­
ting of the B.C. Legislature which 
would make it legal for public 
dental technicians to deal directly 
with the public.
TOKYO (Reuters) -  The cen 
tral meteorological board said 
Thursday a slight earthquake shook 
Tokyo and ŝurirounding districts.
SYMBOL OF VALUE
IN NEW AND USED CARS!
ANTI-FREEZE? SNOW TIRES?




Oustofh* radio, low 
Thunderbird engine. 
DOWN .......................
You DON'T NEED EiniEIl 






103 Vancouver Ave, .
TORONTO (CP) Nearly 4C 
professional foresters from all 
parts of Canada will gather inil 
Toronto this month to celebrataif 
the 50th anniversary of the univer­
sity faculty which gave birth to? 
their profession in Canada.
The faculty of forestry at the 
University of Toronto, establish^*! 
in 1907 during an upsurge of in- I 
terest in forest management, has] 
turned out more than SOO graduate <\| 
foresters and played a leading role I 
in the development of modem’] 
forest practices in Ontario.
The anniversary will coincide 
with the annual meeting of the’' 
Canadian Institute of B̂ orestry, 
which opens here Oct 22. On tiie* 
program are an alumni dinner- 1̂ 
dance Oct 24, presentation of wood ]  
panelling at the faculty, building.; 
by the (Ontario Forest Industries 
Association and a special exhibit* 
of forestry Work in the facul^ 
which will be opened to the publle'




VANCOUVER (CP)—̂ Mora than' 
6,000 B.C. pulp and paper workers ‘ 
have been urged by their union 
leaders to reject conciliation board 
majority and minority report sug­
gesting 7̂ i percent and 8 % per* 
cent raises respectively.
Recommending rejection of tilt f 
reports, the International’'Brother.' 
hood of Pulp and Sulphite 'and Pa­
per Mill Workers and the United 1 
Paperraaker and Pdperworkers 
in a joint statement declared:
"It is noticeable that both tht 
chairman and employers? repre­
sentative on the board had acted 
three or four times previously in 
conciliation hearings in the indus­
try and in all cases their reports 
have been rejected.”
F. J. Lynh, churman, and C. O. 
Robson, (employers) nominee, rec­
ommended a Vk  percent raise. 
Aid. Halford Wilson, employees* 
nominee, recommended an 8>/i perc 
cent increase; in a minority re­
port.
Top officers and (Jelegates of th« 
two unions took the unusual step 
of recommending rejection of boM 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Federal Trade Commission decid­
ed Thursday not to prohibit use of 
trading stamps.
It ruled that the stamp plans 
arc not an unfair method of com­
petition in themselves.
This was the seventh time since 
1917 that the FTC has considered 
trading stamps.
Trading stamps are sold to re­
tail stores which In turn give 
stamps with each purchase. When 
the customer has enough, he 
cashes them In for premium mer­
chandise.
The FTC said, however, U will 
continue to ,study stamp plan op­
erations and "will take action 
where necessary to prevent decep­
tion of customers, price discrimin­
ation." ' '■
HI EARLY RED 
DELICIOUS
The Hi Earl/ Delidoui has the reputation across the line 
af being the best of the nevr double red Delicious.
Gep. Neff's orchard of hundreds of six and ten-year- 
old trees PROVES this apple to be away ahead of any­
thing yet offered to the farmer.
Our locol nurseries hove been fortunate In procuring 
some trees of the HI Early and would like you to order 
your requirements now fo r either Fall or Spring plant­
ing.
For further particulars get in touch with Geo. Wilcox, 
Wilcox Nurseries, Oliver.
FACTS OP LIFE
m  srtw WAWNSABUNCH er 
BANANAS PROJEjCrt r=ROM tHE
W w^oKliSi
IT IS ALSO A FAto THAT we 
have an excellent proposition to 
offer In a general store. On aceount 
of III health this must be sold 
this month.
P. E. KNOWLES 
LTD.
RRAITORS
618 Main St. PentlctoR 
Dlot 381S
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. 12. Strings 
13i Dog’s lead 
14. Incite





18. Of a moun­
tain range
‘ 20. Female pig






' 20. Pa rt of 
a church 
81. U n it of work 
33. Noise 
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..ark It!D A IL Y  CRYPTO Q U O TE — Here’s  hotv
A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W
' One letter simply stands fo r another. In  th is sample A is used 
fo r the three L ’s, X  fo r the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apo» 
tr6phes,'the length tind formation of the wo: ' 'ta
F '’ '’h d'ny the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
' F  Q E  \V B  F  F  B  B  S  J  FJP  F  ^ . J
t. W  P  T  P  V T  B  V S M — F  P  W  W K  E  B  W  .
V  Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: P U T  NO T YO UR T R U S T  IN  




Owned by MRS.«.SMJr 
BayShone,N.y.
THEtriesiseRAa
PIAMT6 OMITS4HELL BITBOP 
epom z WHICH G m fu m  ' 
AM aw u w Ecm ou fm e
WHOCASTTHB RRSTVOTE 
FOR THE DECLARATION 
OF INDEPENDENCE 
WA6THE PATHEROF 




The CHURî ^̂ BROUALAN
WAS BUILT IN 1483 EW A DESERTED 
VllFE-WHOSE HUSMNP SU8SEQUE»iny 
returned HOME • 
fORMnSBAHS OTHER ABANDOHEP 
WIVES.mVEdbURHEVED TO THIS 




















8:15 Personality Parade 
8:30 Summerland Chuekwagon 










12:55 News and Slsn-Ott
SUNDAY—  A.M.^
8:00 Sign on and News 
8:05 Morning Melodies 
8:46_World Series Baseball 
P M
12:00 Ciiapcl Kymne 
12:30 News 
12:45 The Music Box 
1:00 Mutlc by Mantovanl 
1:25 Newe
1:30 Church ot the Air 
2:00 Cuckoo Clock Home 
2:30 The Woolworth Hour 
3:30 Hour of Declelon 
4:00 BBC Presente 
4:30 Newe
4:35 Broadway Showcase 
4:45 Spotlight on a  Star 
5:00 Family Theatre 
5:30 lilts Begins at 60 
6:00 News.
6:06 Lawrence Welk- 
6:30 Weekly Stocke 
6:35 Showtime 
6:55 News
7:00 Tho Three «una 




0:00 RCA Victor Record Album 
0:30 Opportunity Knocks 
10:00 News
10:10 Sports «
10:15 Plano Party 
10:30 Magaslne Prevlsw 
10;45 Dreamtlmc 
11:00 News 
11:05 Smoke Rings 
12:00 News — Sign Oft
CKOV
SATURDAY - -  P.M.
5:00 News 
'5:15 R. J. Show 
6:00 News 
6:16 R. J . Show 
7:00 Nê y_I
7:10 Scored by Hyslop 
7:30. Up and Comers 
8:00 Pick of Hits — Lioane’s ' 
,8:30 Western ,'h iu  
9:00 Make Believe Ballroom 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:15 Dance Time,
10:30 Today In Sport 
10:45 Bandnia'n Serenade 
1:06 Night Final
SUNDAY — A.M.





8:30 Lutheran Hour '
8:45 World Series Baseball
P.M,-
12:00 Parliament Hill . . .
12:15 Victory News and Sport 
12:30 Sunday Strings 
1:00 CanadJjin Scene 
1:30 Critically Speaking 
2:00 New York Philharmonic Or. 
3:30 Newe and Weather 
3:45 Best on Wax 
4:00 U.N. on thi rteord 
4:15 Kd McCurdy 
4:30 Best on Wax 
4:66 News
5:00 Music for Summer Sunday 
6:00 Tex A Jinx 
6:30 Music COast to Coast 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Week End Review 
7:20 Our Special Speaker 
7:30 Sunday Serenade 
8:00 CBC Stage 
9:00 Ralph Rashley 
9:15 ChHsUan Science Program 
9:30 Holiday Time 
10:00 Royalite Reporter 
10:15 Enterprise In Action 
10:30 Billy Graham 
11:00 Newe
tl:15  Magic Carpet of Melody 
1:05 Night Final
T
l‘LL 6 0  UP 
TH ERE WITH 
VOU TO SHOW 
VOU WHERE 








W E CAN 6 0  
DOWN 
NOW
/ / # j :
,1  TH O U G H T, 
VO U W E R E  
ELO P IN G  
W IT H  HIM
• ^ W W I G A N . O A T  OOCTUH ^  
S A 'tE D  m  L I F E ,E V E N  THOUGH 
D '^ C A V iP IO N  S T I N O  COULR 






X HAD ALREADY 4ICNED 'ANY 4EFNICE' 
OVUH TO MY WIFE, 8UT 4HE WAS A RUTHLESS 
WOMAN AN' 1 FEARED PAW MV LIFE! Z 
PAID tf DOCTUH WELL FAW PULUN6 ME 
THROUdH...DEN 40METHIN6 XAPPGNED-
A fa t man stumbled into de auifissand 
collapEsd on d'flaui! Nouj listen h e ffly -  
he loohed like me, widoirt a  mostacbe —
guana's -fabulous sto'y continues or Mondat)'-
FR/SNP OF 
PAN&ER. A S tVSLL A S  
A Ffi/FH D  OF
?
TELEVISION
you CAME AT OUST THE 
T/ME/
OAVE OOAfY CAFE ABOUT 
M S OWN NFCAf. SU K N S
M A v m ifia s ,TO  EAye
yaatpo/
CHBC-TV
SATURDAY, OCT. 5 — P.M.
6 :^  Long John Silver 
6:30 Mr. Fixlt •
6:45 CHBC-TV News 
7:00 Keewaytinook 
7:30 Holiday Ranch 
8 :00 WIFU Regina at Van.
6:00 ’Unieen Horiieni 
6:30 Alpine Bread 
10:30 New Ships for Now World 
10 :30 H«%̂ alUin Express 
lliOO CHBC-TV 
SUNDAY, OCT €. — P.M.
4:00 This .Is Tht Life 
4 :30 Ccqntry Calendar 
5:00 Summer Magaslne 
6100 Parade of Store 
6:30 Father'Knows Best 
7:00 Challenge in the Air 
7 :15 to Boats 
7:30 Douglas Fairbanks Presenti 
8:00 Highlights, of Famboro 
8:30 To Be. 'Announced 
8:00 The Living seo 
6:30 Showtime 
10:0i0 Sighting Word!
10:30 Lolly Too Dum 
11:00 CHBC-TV News
KXLY-TV
SATURDAY, OCT. 6 — P.M.
1:00 Good Afternoon 
1:30 Western Roundup 
3:30 Lone Ranger 
3.00 Western Roundup 
5:30 Bill Hlekock 
6:00 Leave it to Beaver 
6:30 Lone Wolf 
7:00 Starlit Stairway 
7:30 Dick St Duchess 
8:00 Gale Storm Show . 
8:30 Have Gun Will Travel 
9:00 Gunsmoke (L)
9:30 Perry Mason ■
10:30 Late Show 
SUNDAY, DOT. • — P.M. 
8:30 Good Morning 
6 :00 Mormon Church - 
11:00 Matinee 
12:30 Bowling Time 
1:30 This Is ths l,.lfe 
2:00 To Be Announced 
2:15 Professional Preview 
2:30 Pro Fobtban (L ) ' '
5:30 Annie Oakley 
6:00 News
6:30 You Are’There (L) 
7:00 Lassie (L)
7:30 Jack Benny (L)
8:00 Zd. Sullivan (L) ' 
9:00 G.E. Theatre tL)
6:30 A1 Hitckceck (L) 
10:00 864,000 Challenge 
10:30 What’s My Line (L) 
11:00 Brrol Flynn
Ain't fancy lookin' ^
BUT IT SURE eOSS! 
HOP INI
o
Valr Oiwier helwiiwi Voridlî lUMntd . 'W  rTTA < ES  O FF LIK E  T a  A SCARED (RABBIT I ) /
4 ^  -̂̂ Ayŝ vgSSI-iU-l IT ^
C b o
(All programs are subject to last minute changes)
CONTRACT BRIDGE• ♦ . , . . .
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Recoi;d Holder in Masters’ Individu  ̂ Chainpionship Play)
You are the dealer, neither side- -This 
vulnerable, and have opened One 
Heart. Partner has res|KHtded 
Three Notrump. What do you 




Sunday’s horoscope promises a 
pleasant day If you accent a spirit 
,,of tolerance and consideration for 
others. Don’t try to overdo things 
socially. Take it easy. There's an 
active week ahead.
FOR THE DIRTIIDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that, 
from now until the end of 1957, It 
“would be advisable to focus your 
'attention on long-range Job and 
financial programs. There are In- 
dloallons lluit. by putting forth 
’some tjxfra efforts, you can make 
'some gains NOW, but those will 
'be relatively small compared jo 
what you CAN achieve In 19!)8 It 
you really try, and it you plan all 
your movii well.
■ Personal folatlonshlps will bo 
'Under good aspects for most of 
, 'the forthcoming year. Inn don’t 
be aggressive or domineering 
, with associates. YOUR ntUtudv 
-•will be Important In all dealings.
, Look for stimulating social activi­
ties, a ixisilble chance to travel 
. and. If single, new romance be­
tween May and September of next 
, year.
A child born on this day will bo 
. Intelligent and highly Intuitive but 
will have to curb a tendency to- 
, ward Indolence,
THE DAY AI-TEH TOMOIIHOW 
, There will be many stimulating 
aspeoti on Monday ~  helpful In 
, some ways, suggesting caution in 
others. Whore work activities are 
, concerned, they spur dynamic ef­
forts but, In personality effect, 
, they cause willfulncRs and some 
tension. Bo alert to tlio latter.
, FOR THE BlRTiroAV
If Monday Is .vour birtlidny, 
, your horoscope indlrntes that you 
should take advantage of every 
* available opportunity to advance 
your Interest« during tiv< nn\i 
three months, since the results 
you achieve during this perlold will 
have a profound effect upon your 
frogress during 1959,
Ym have good aspects to help
you, but you must cooperate, of 
course. If you do, you should see 
fine results during the first Six 
months of 1958. Personal matters 
sliould run smoothly for many 
months to come, and mld-1958 
should find you In the midst of 
some highly stimulating social ac­
tivities. Look (or an opportunity 
to travel and, If single, a now ro­
mance during the same period.
A child born on (his day will be 
placid and benevolent of disposi­
tion, but may have to overcome 
0 tendency to bo moody.
EXTRA FOOD
Ilanillonppcd children may need 
more or less food than other 
youngs!ors of Ihe same age. If Ute 
child’s disability onh'Hs 'bn i-" of 
a heavy brace or mmlich muioular 
milviiy. bo may need extra tootlj 
If ho Is deprived of physical activ­
ity ,bo may require loss food, The 
doctor or child’s clinic should be 
consulted about the youngster's 
dietary needs.
MINERS IIENEPIT
1.0ND0N I Routers) -  British 
miners last year received more 
limn £1,000,000 In social welfare 
benefits.
X, 4A7S YAK863 ^ 1 0  4̂ 9763 
1  VKQOM ^KJ83 4bAJ
8. 4K9S YAQJ42 4A89 4QJ 
4. VKJ8648 4bAQ9i
1. Pass. The three notrump re­
sponse indicates a notrump type 
of hand, high card values 16 to 
18 points, and strength in all un­
bid suits.
that the total hig hr Idavcosa.. 
that the total high card values 
held by the partnership range 
from 28 to 30 points. Since only 
26 points are ordinarily required 
to produce nine tricks at notrump 
contracts, the known xcess of 
high cards is probably sufficient 
to overcome the' unsuitability of 
our hand for notrump play.
There IS furthermore no satis 
factory alternative contrast, that 
suggests itself as being clearly 
preferable to the notrump con­
tract partner is urging upon us.
2. Four diamonds. A slam eon 
tract must be undertaken In viey 
of partner’s leap to three no- 
trump, but it is at this point un 
certain whether the best Slv “eon- 
tract Is in hearts, diamonds, or 
notriimp.
The general rule Is that hands 
containing a combined total of 33 
bid to a elam
does not - mean - that hands 
with less than 33 points cannot 
; 'actors and long suits ' may be 
considerjed as 'satisfactory substi- 
produce - a ' slam. Distributional, 
tutes when a point or two in high 
cards is lacking.
In his hand, with at least 32 
high card points guaranteed, the 
possible slight deficiency in high 
cards is more than balanced by 
the possibility of gaining tricks 
because of the length of the two 
red suits,
3. Six notrump. Here the issue 
8 clearcut. With 33' points fully 
accounted for, plus -the value of 
the five-card suit, and the possi­
bility the responder may have 
more than 16 points, twelve tricks 
should'be a bree2e.
4. Four clubs. The final desti­
nation is uncertain. Obviously, a 
notrump contract is undesirable, 
and'the only Question is which suit 
to bid oyer three notrump.
Despite the minimum high card 
values, slam is not out of the 
question. If partner has he ,wro 
question. |f partner has 16-18 
points In the right places, twelve 
— and even thirteen.-— thicks are 
possible. If partner has the wrong 
hand with wasted diamond strength 
only a game Is In the. cards. ,
Four clubs Is a superior bid to 
four hearts, Partner may easily 
have a doubletnn heart and four 
clubs including the king. In which 
case clubs is the spot to. play in. 
The final decision will depend on 
what partner bids over four 
clubs.
CHANCE
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"Why not wolL Madam, for 
thosa nMr ’'tisfisT stylM from 
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points should be 
On Monday I Another Famous Hand Is presented by Mr* Decker
TH t OLD HOME TOWN
IHitSm
GRANDMA,WHY DO 
NOU ALWAYS INVITE 
TH’ TEAM OVER FOR 
POPCORN BALLS 
BEFORE EACH GAME?]
OH. IT’S  JU S T  MY 
LITTLE CONTRIBUnON 
T'HELP ’EM WIN/r*
YA SEE. BY TH’ TIME EACH 
PLAYER HAS EATEN HIS 
FILL O’ POPCORN BALLS,.
...HIS FINGERS I
STICKY THEY N EV e B  L J  
FUMBLE TM’OL* PIGSKIN,?
VSvilSnii
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There’s no need to pack up your 
portable charcoal grill with the 
first nip of coolness in the 'air.
Panels of perforated hardboard, 
each panel at least five feet high 
and mounted in a sturdy wooden 
frame, can be windbreak ,|or your 
barbecue setting.
Fitted with metal tent stakes, 
they can be planted in the lawn at 
any desired spot, depending on di­
rection from which the wind is 
blowing.
Equipped with horizontal side 
piece of wood for footings, they 
wiil become an outdoor-indoor ac­
cessory, suitable for recreation 
room use when weather gets bad, 
and their portability and light 
weight are assets in planning for 
storage.
Wire hangers, made from rust- 
resistant wire, can be shaped to 
serve as hooks and shelf supports. 
These fit neatly into perforations 
in the hardboard and make pos­
sible numerous temporary storage 
arrangements.
Radios, beverages, barbecue ac- 
ĉessories and the foods you’ll be 
"cooking will bo easy to roach anc 
yet out of the way.
Seated in tlio shelter of these 
panels, you can enjoy your outdoor 
meals after loss resourceful neigh­
bors have put away their barbecue 
tools.
People Never Learn 
Electricity’s Harm
i J p t
* *




Electricity is dangerous. One of 
my friends, who certainly should 
mow better, found himself on the 
floor with a knot on the back of 
his head after he had,tried to re­
pair a loose wall outlet in the kit­
chen. His mistake: damp hands 
and forgetting to remove the fuse 
for that circuit.
Even though the papers contin­
ually carry stories about deaths 
and injury calsed by electricity, 
Mr. and Mrs. Householder seldom 
remember that tlie current that 
did the damage Is the same kind 
as theirs. According to the old 
adage, r “Famliarity breeds con­
tempt.” Nowhere is it more ap­
parent than with electricity in .the 
home.
No one should attempt to re­
wire existing circuits or do any 
major wiring project ^less he 
has had professional experience 
and training. Still, there are al­
ways small jobs that require only 
a minimum of tools and experi­
ence along with a maximum of 
caution to perform them satisfac­
torily.
'‘Bulb-snatching” is a common 
type of home thievery. There just 
never seems to be an adequate 
supply of spares around the house. 
Every home owner should make 
an inventory of the various types 
'-f bulbs used and keep at least 
iwo or three of each on hand. 1 : 
a great deal of light is necessary 
one large bulb instead of two or 
three small ones will suffice 
100-watt bulb gives about 18 per 
cent more light than two 50-watt 
bulbs and about the same as two 
60-watt bulbs.
Fluorescent bulbs should not be 
broken when discarded. The fine 
shards of glass and the toxic gas 
and coating are dangerous. In­
candescent bulbs should never be
circuits to ward off danger from 
overloads, and shorts in the wir- 
ng. A fuse is a strip of metal that 
melts at a lower temperature 
than the wiring in the house. As 
an overload of short occurs, it 
beats all the wire in the circuit 
There are a number of different 
types of fuses: a cylindrical bar or 
bus fuses or the standard plug 
fuses which usually come in 15- 
20-25-30 ampere ratings.
The average household circuit 
should be fused at 15 amps. Ap­
pliance circuits at 20 amps, are 
usually adequate. Sometimes heav­
ier current users, like stoves, re­
quire fusing (and adequate wire 
capacity) for 30 amps. Time delay 
(fustat) fuses are intended for air 
conditioners and other appliances 
that draw a heavy starting cur­
rent which then decreases to the 
operating level.
There is now available a mul­
tiple fuse with six individual fus­
ing circuits. When an overload 
blows a fuse, a neon light in the 
fuse cap notifies the householder. 
After a thorough check is made 
to see that the cause of the trouble 
has been remedied, a knob is 
turned to another position and the 
fuse is ready for use.
Circuit breaikers are becoming 
more popular. The additional cost 
is offset by the convenience they 
offer. When an overload occurs, a 
switch cuts the current. Tills 
switch cannot be reset until the 
cause of overload is removed.
In taking care of .electrical
troubles it Is always wise to dis­
connect ' appliances before at­
tempting to repair them, Also, 
turn off the main switch, or re­
move the circuit fuse, before 
working on wall switches or out­
lets. Never make temporary re­
pairs. If tlj<» right tools or material 
are not available, an expert 
should do the job. A larger fuse 
than'is intended for the circuit 
wire may melt or short before the 
fuse is blown.
Red Lead W ill Prevent
Black from Bleeding
fWACgg BAILSNO 
’"QUESTION! Would , like to 
rtftint a black iron railing pii^. 
Will black bleed through?
. ANSWER: If railing is out-of­
floors, alter preparing for paint­
ing, first coat should be ct red- 
lead, allpwing at least ' a  week 
icr thorough drying. If indoors, 
iMp coating with red-lead, and 
^ I jr  first coat of sduminum p ^ t  
to ' prevent black “bleeding” 
tturauĝ . Then aj;>ply coat of pink. 
D1K>B IN REFRIGERATOR * 
.QUESrnON: My refrigerator,
ivas stor^ for a while and now 
has muisty' odor. How can the 
^or be diminated? 
r.ANSWER: Wash with solution 
bC bicarbonate of soda, <me-quar- 
ter cupful In quart of hot water. 
Use a  "clean scrubbing brush to 
remove i>osBlbIe film which 
might have accumulated on the 
lurfaces in the refrigerator when 
turf aces in the refrigerator when 
In storage. Rinse with % clear wa-
BUST SPOTS ON LINOLEUM 
.̂ --QUESTION: Can rust spots be 
removed from linoleum?
• ANSWER; If spots are not too- 
Beep, they may be removed by 
rubbing with scratchless scouring 
p^der, a little water and “00” 
steel, wool, following by rinsing 
With clear Water. The use'•'of 
bleaches or other chemicals Is not 
Advisable because the bleaching 
jictlon would also affect the color 
lii the linoleum.
BEMOVINO PAINT FROM TUB 
QUESTION: How can spoM 'of
Klnt ba removed from a bathtub?me paint spattered in it when 
Afcre painting the bathroom.
' ANSWER: Get a very small can 
M paint remover. Apply this oni-a 
cloth and wipe the paint sppts.
[f the paint is rather thick, allow 
the remover to remain on the paint 
(or a few minutes, tlicn wipe off 
Ivlth a cloth dampened with more 
remover. Wash well .with turpon 
tine. To remove the odor of the 
remover and turpentine, wash the 
tub with soap and water. Be cere 
(ul of lire hazard when using paint 
remover and turpentine and do 
liot rub too herd. t
MOTH NUISANCE 
QUESTION! We seem unable to 
let rid of moths. We have tried 
everything without luoffess. In 
iplte of all precautions, our cloth­
ing ii still being damaged. What 
can you suggest?
ANSWER! I suspect that there 
Is some forgotten piece of wool 
cr felt lying around In a closet 
that Is breeding moths and causing 
I continued Infestation. I suggest 
Biat you go through the house n'hd 
ixaminc oil articles made of wool 
cr felt thot might be stored In 
lome forgotten comer. As far as 
Ihe closets are concerned, remove 
HI clothing and vacuum clean the 
intIro area to pick up all lint and 
lust particularly in the comers and 
It the base between the wall and 
Ute floor. When replacing the clo­
thing, be sure it is clean and well- 
crushed. Then ' place plenty of 
noth balls In cheese cloth bags 
io that the fumes will be quite 
, iveipowering. Keep this ijp for 
leveral months to help reduce in- 
lesiation. The only other remedy 
b to call In a competent nrofes-
IMOOTIIING JTRIPPLINO
we plan to move to are finished 
finished with rough, strippled pla­
ster. Can these be smoothed?
ANSWER: The strippling can 
be smoothed by rubbing with a 
carborundum block or a rented 
portable sanding machine. 
REPAINTING METAL 
QUESTION: Our white metal 
kitchen cabinets are disclor^ and 
I would like to repaint them yel­
low. How do you recommend d6- 
nig this?
ANSWER: Wash with turpen­
tine to remove grease and dirt. Dull 
old finish by rubbing with steel 
wool or fine sandpaper. Wipe off 
dust before repainting. If finish 
is in good condition, apply any 
g (^  -quality enamel; otherwise 
apply undercoat.
Broken Sash Cord 
Is Common Ailment
One of the most common ail­
ments of an ordinary winĉ ow is a 
broken sash cord. A handyman 
adept at many kinds of repair 
work often will steer clear of at­
tempting to fix one.
There are thousands of homes 
in the country right now with one 
or more sash cords In need of re­
pair, and in some cases they have 
been that way for many years. 
There must be a reason since the 
man of the house often will tackle 
far rhore difficult repair jobs at 
the drop of a hat.
Perhaps it is because the brok­
en sash cord Isn’t always in sight 
and doesn’t Impress itself upon the 
mind as something In need of re­
pair.
Most of the time it’s the sash 
cord on the lower window which 
is broken.' The snsh must be tnk 
en out of the window frame. To 
do that it Is necessary to remove 
the sash bead, sometimes known 
as the window stop.
The sash bead is merely the 
flat wooden molding that runs up 
and down the side of the window 
frame. Remove the bend on the 
side that has the brokoh cord hy 
prying It carefully with a chisel. 
A screwdriver can bo used, hut It 
li more likely to mar the wood. 
In removing the bend, work from 
the bottom upward. You’ll find 
tthnt once the first few Inchen hove 
been pried loose, the rest will 
come quite easily.
When the bend Is off, the entire 
sash will lift off Us groove with­
out trouble. Untie the knot of the 
unbroken cord and you will be able 
to remove the sash completely.
Incidentally, when you untie the 
cord, notice what kind of knot it 
has, since you will wont to use 
the same typo knot when you put 
In n new cord.
Look at the edge of the window 
frame on the side where the cord 
is broken. Near the bottom you 
will SCO nn oblong piece of wood 
sorowed into the frame. This is 
onllod the snsh-wolght pocket. Re-
Imaginative home owners have 
discovered that kitchert cabinets 
offer expedient short-cuts for built- 
ins.
They fill a variety of furnish­
ing needs whether used singly as 
chests and cupboards, ôr in var- I placed where children might have 
ious combinations to form room access to them. Multiple outlets 
dividers or to build up a useful two or more receptacles built 
surrounding for a vanity table and j t̂o the same unit are convenient,
However these are often the 
A regular kitchen base cabinet, 1 cause of circuits with too many 
properly finished, with a lamp appliences for the capacity of the 
placed on top, makes a service- wire.
able night tablp. Two such cabi- Extension cords are trouble- 
nets on edher side of a sofa pro- makers, too. They should never 
vide smart end tables with ^enty tacked down to baseboards or
(special cable should be
-Two base cabinets set side by permOTent
side and covered with a marble
top make an attractive dresser. be plumed into a ligit
’Two cabinets placed a few feet pension. As the
apart and bridged with a paneled  ̂ *®
door covered with a sheet of plate required current,
glass form a sturdy modem desk. heat the smaUer cord and
Add a wall mirror in back of this melt thq insulation and cause 
arrangement and you have a van-  ̂ short. Home owners, incident- 
ity. , I ally, should always buy cords that
have an underwriter’s approved 
tag. The testing organization cer­
tifies electrical wire and appli­
ances which pass the National 
Electrical Code requirements.
Never splice two extension cords 
together to make a long one. Place 
a male plug on the end of one and 
a female plug on the other and 
plug them together to make the 
required length. Never put two 
male plugs on the same cord. 
When one is plugged into a live
E X P E R T
P L U M B I N G
S E R V I C L
GasBillMay 
Be Spread Over 
Ten Months
move the screws and lift out the 
piece of wood.
There, at the bottom' In the 
frame, you will find the sash 
weight. It has dropped there be­
cause of the broken cord. Take 
out the sash weight, remove the 
old cord and begin the job of put­
ting in a new cord.
Tie a knot at one end of the 
new cord. Run the other end of 
tlie cord over the pulley at the 
top of the window frame until 
it reaches- the bottom of the pock­
et from where you took the sash 
weight. Most of the time the new 
cord is stiff enough to slide down 
the frame easily, •
If you have trouble, put a small 
weight at the end of the cord to 
pull it down. A nail or a piece of 
chain dr a small fishlino sinker 
will do the trick. When the cord 
is at the bottom, attach it to the 
sash weight. Put the sasli weight 
back in the pocket and screw the 
pocket back in place.
Next, got the window sash you 
removed from the frame. Rest it 
on the window sill. Pull the sash 
weight ns high as it will go—until 
It touches ho pulley. The oxtend- 
ed cord should then bo run down 
the side of the snsh to a point 
about three inches below the hole 
into which the cord will fit. That 
tells you how long tho cord should 
bo,
Cut it to fit and tie a knot at 
this end of It. This knot fits Into 
tho liolo in the sash.
Tho rest of tho job consists of 
putting everything back tho way 
you found it, Howovor, while you 
have tho window apart, it’s a good 
idea to lubricate nil tho sliding 
surfaces with beoswnx or n good 
hard paste wax,
Tho principle of replacing nn up­
per snsh cord Is tho same as for 
tho lower ono. Tho dlfforonco Is 
this: to got at tho upper sash cord, 
tho lower snsh must first bo re­
moved. Then tnko off what Is calk 
od tho parting strlp-tho piece-of 
molding that rims vortlhnlly in 
back of Uio lower snsh.
Cost of natural gas heating may 
be spread through ten months of 
the year, even though the actual 
heat requirements in the home 1 outtet the other plug bdeomera 
vary from month to inonth. potential danger.
The Inland Natural Gas Co., at
the customer’s request, will esti­
mate the probable cost of heating 
and other gas services, for a ten- 
month period.
In each month of this period, the 
customer will be billed one-tenth 
of the total estimated operating 
cost for thie budget period. With 
this budget billing plan gas users 
will not receive a big, unexpected 
heating bill when the weather is 
unusually cold and severe. They 
will know exactly how much ea'ch 
month’s bill will be. Any adjust­
ments necessary will bo made in a 
month yet to be decided on.
Inlalnd will supply details of this 
budget billing plan.
HEAVY CHEST
QUESTION: What cun be placed 
under a heavy chest so that it can 
be moved easily and not damage 
wooden floor?
ANSWER! Casters can bo placed 
under tho corners of tho chest. 
Those arc available in house fur­
nishings stores I bo sure tho wheels 
are of sufficient size for weight of 
choal.
A polythene bag over the head 
gives good protection when put­
ting on a dross. Tho bag prevents 
llpsllck and powder from marking 
tho dross,









FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
Moffat Janitrol Gas Equipment and Ranges 
and a Complete Plumbing Service see • • •
McKAY & STREfTON LTD.
DomosUo — Oommorclal & Industrial llonting & Plumbing 
Next to City Hall Phono 8127US Main 8 t.
THE FLOOR SPECIALTY SHOP
178 Main St. Next to Inland GasS i
Has pleasure In announcing tho pppointmont of NORM KLASSEN 
as manager. Norin Is well and favorably, known in this dls* 
trlot and Is thoroughly acquainted wltli floor covorUigs — both 
hard surface and onrpot. ^
FOR ANYTHING IN FLOORING. . .
Wliy not deal locally with iSpocIallnts and got oomploto satis* 




NEXT TO INLAND GAS GO. Phone 4148
lEL PIONEER . .
T H E  C O M P L E T E L Y  N E W  
L I O I I T W E I O I I T  C H A I N  S A W
SEE IT 
A t • • •
model R.A.
A MODERN CHIMNEY 







Phone 6024 — Evenings 3606
For home and commercial 
construction including concrete 
retaining walls, basements, 
steps, sidewalks,’ etc. .
Kitchen cabinets, china cab­
inets, beds, wardrobes, house 
trailers. Plaster board ap­
plication, mechanical {oint fil­
ling.
EUCmiCALWIRItoT




•  Realdentlol A Commercial Wiring 
O  Qae Control Bpeclalliti 
to years experience. In the /LIberta gits 
control field. 
t4  HOTTB BEBVICB 
Phono 8021 Penticton, B.O.
COOKING W ITH GAS
t
Varnishes - Enamels
Paint & Wallpaper 
Supply
444 Main St. ”»hon» 2941
■Uf
Bring All Your Plninbliig 
And Heating Problems To
Simpsons-Sears
FOR FREE
ADVICE and ESTIMATB 




Dial 3180 or 4318
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements.
"Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect”
We have the largest selection 
of plumbing fixtures in the 
liflerior.
Morgan's
Plunjbing and Heating Co. Ltd. 
419 Main St. - Phone 4010
Hurry dear and pack your tackle, 
I want to go and order our range 
at . . .






! CITY GRAVEL SUteUES 
LIMITED
HARRY J. FINLAYSON
' '  Proprietor
PHONE
44G0









Get complete plans from your 
rough sketch designed to medt 
V.L.A. or N.H.A. approvaL
FROM
JOE GIROUX
BUILDERS PLAN SERVICE 
Phone 5638
**Don’t Be Caught 
With Your Oil 
Burner Down'*
Let us scientifically overhaul 
your furnace oil burner. This 
service includes a general 
cleaning of all parts; oiling-of 
motors and blowers; draft­
testing and C02 analysis for 
efficiency. We carry a com­
plete stock of oil burner parts, 
controls and motors. Prompt 
attention to all calls for any 
make or size of burner includ­
ing ranges and heaters.
JOHN LAWSON Lid.
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractors
149 Westminster Ave. West 
PHONES 
d a y  —  2726 





A  Complieto Window 
Servloo
•  YlQ Iin^ DtlNDS-pIim* 
no topei — made to meac 
■ure.
O A W N I N G B
nu alumlni
both oanvae 
a a iinm for homo and 
Indnitry,
• WINDOW SHADES
p DDAFEBY RODS and traok 
inado to order.
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